Packer Lambs
Steady To
Mostly Higher
Lamb receipts were down
at most sale barns operating around Labor Day. San
Angelo slaughter lamb prices
were firm to $5 higher, feeder
lambs weak. Goldthwaite wool
lambs sold steady, Dorper
and Barbado lambs $5 higher.
Fredericksburg lambs were
quoted higher. Hamilton Dorper lambs and Barbado lambs
were $15 higher, Barbado
lambs $10 higher.
Lamb and mutton meat
production for the week ending September 1 totaled 2.5
million pounds on a slaughter
count of 37,000 head, both
figures equal to those of the
previous week.
Imported lamb and mutton
for the week ending August
26 totaled 1820 metric tons
or approximately 4.01 million
pounds, equal to 160 percent
of domestic production for the
same period.
Lamb carcass values were
again unreported by USDA, as
seems to the new normal, reportedly due to confidentiality.
San Angelo’s feeder lamb
market had medium and large
1-2 lambs weighing 40-70
pounds at $160-168, 87 pounds
$160, 92 pounds $150, and medium and large 2 45-90 pounds
$150-160. Fredericksburg No.
1 wool lambs weighing 40-60
pounds made $160-240 and
60-80 pounds $160-215. Hamilton Dorper and Dorper cross
lambs weighing 20-40 pounds
were $160-200.
Direct trade on feeder lambs
was limited to Texas, where
800 head weighing 80 pounds
brought $163.
San Angelo choice 2-3
slaughter lambs weighing
100-130 pounds brought
$130-140, choice and prime
1-2 40-60 pounds $180-202,
60-70 pounds $178-194, 7080 pounds $170-186, 80-90
pounds $170-180, 90-110
pounds $168-176, choice 1-2
40-60 pounds $165-180, 6070 pounds $160-172, 7080 pounds $160-170, 80-90
pounds $160-170, 90-110
pounds $140-160, and good
1 55-80 pounds $150-158.
Goldthwaite wool lambs
weighing 50-70 pounds made
$170-215, 70-90 pounds
$160-200, 90-110 pounds
$145-180, Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs 40-60 pounds
$185-240, 60-75 pounds $180240, 75-90 pounds $165-230,
Barbado and Barbado cross
lambs 35-50 pounds $150200, 50-70 pounds $155-200,
and 70-90 pounds $140-185.
Hamilton Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs weighing 40-70
pounds were $180-220, over
70 pounds $140-190, wool
lambs over 70 pounds $110130, and Barbado lambs $140210. Fredericksburg slaughter
lambs weighing 45-80 pounds
sold for $180-260, 90-140
pounds $140-180, Barbado
lambs 40-60 pounds $120220, Dorper cross lambs 40-60
pounds $170-260, and 60-80
pounds $170-260.
Slaughter lambs selling
direct included 5100 head
weighing 134-175 pounds that
brought $148.71-195.
Angelo good 2-3 slaughter
ewes made $60-70, utility and
good 1-3 $70-80, utility 1-2
$56-66, cull and utility 1-2 $4056, and cull 1 $24-40. Hamilton
slaughter ewes brought $80100. Fredericksburg ewes sold
for $30-85. Goldthwaite ewes
were $55-100.
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Range Sales
Cattle For Sale By David,
San Angelo, sold out of the Poteet, Texas area to a Wellington,
Texas buyer 30 bred babytooth
crossbred cows at $1000; out
of the El Dorado, Kansas area
to a Levelland, Texas buyer 39
Angus cross first-calf pairs at
$1400 delivered.
JCO Livestock LP, Montalba, Texas, bought out of
East Texas three loads of No.1
crossbred steers weighing 750
pounds at $143.50 delivered to
a Western Kansas feedyard;
out of the Brady area a load of
No. 1 black steers to weigh 850
at $136.50 delivered to a Panhandle feedyard; out the Waco
area three loads of No. 1 black
and crossbred heifers to weigh
700 at $137.75 delivered to the
Texas Panhandle.
USDA reports 2487 head of
feeder cattle selling direct off
Colorado range, all delivered

basis, including 150 medium
and large No. 1 heifers to
weigh 750 pounds at $128
for January delivery; for November 300 similar steers to
weigh 825 at $139; for current
delivery 150 steers weighing
950 at $140.25, 1210 heifers
weighing 700-725 at $145147, 200 heifers weighing 670
at $147.50, and 112 heifers
weighing 875 at $135.25.
Northwest direct feeder
cattle trade as confirmed by
USDA totaled 4250 head,
including, for October and
November delivery, all f.o.b.
basis, 305 medium and large
No. 1 steers to weigh 550575 pounds at $152-165, 500
similar steers to weigh 620 at
$148-152, 100 steers to weigh
615 at $160, 440 steers to
weigh 700-725 at $140-146,
130 heifers to weigh 500-510
at $149-155, 100 heifers to

Plains Fed Cattle Trade Quiet
At Midweek; FCE Sells One Lot
Panhandle fed cattle trade
was at its customary standstill
through midweek, packers
declining to tender any bids.
DTN reported a few $107-108
asking prices. Last week’s going rate was $105 on minimal
numbers, off another $2 from
equally scant movement the
week before.
Wednesday’s Fed Cattle
Exchange offered 1240 head,
but the packers stayed home,
or at least their money did.
One lot of heifers sold in South
Dakota at $163 dressed, but
starting prices as low as $104
live failed to draw a bid; one
lot in Kansas snagged a bite at
$103.25, but was PO’d.
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 13,189
head on area showlists, up
1928 head from last week.
Formulas picked up 2836 head
at 66,561.
Direct trade was quiet as
well, DTN quoting asking
prices of $168-170 dressed but
no packer bids. Midwest fed
cattle auctions offered limited

numbers and sold at mostly
$100-105.50, strictly choice
to $111.75.
Monday’s holiday played
hob with early-week feeder
cattle trends, closing benchmark auctions including Oklahoma City, Tulsa, and Joplin,
Mo. La Junta, Colo. has yet to
resume reporting after its usual
summer hiatus.
Texas closings included
Amarillo, Three Rivers and
Graham. Crockett offered
1410 head but called no
trends. Prices on No. 1 large
frame steer calves of 150-200
pounds ranged $145-212.50,
200-300 pounds $134-215,
300-400 pounds $127-200,
400-500 pounds $115-195,
500-600 pounds $110-154,
and 600-800 pounds $105145; No. 1 large frame heifers 150-200 pounds brought
$118-210, 200-300 pounds
$105-182, 300-400 pounds
$100-180, 400-500 pounds
$92-178, 500-600 pounds
$85-141, and 600-800
pounds $83-132.

weigh 575 at $152, 200 heifers to weigh 550 at $137.50,
and 100 heifers to weigh 650
at $132; for September and
October 150 steers to weigh
650 at $154 f.o.b., 200 steers to
weigh 590 at $157 delivered,
135 steers to weigh 800 at
$144 delivered, 120 steers to
weigh 850 at $139 delivered,
150 heifers to weigh 620 at
$146 f.o.b., 365 heifers to
weigh 800 at $136 delivered,
and 120 heifers to weigh 850
at $132 delivered.
USDA reports 2661 head of
feeder cattle selling direct in
Oklahoma, including, all f.o.b.
basis, for November delivery
700 medium and large No. 1
steers to weigh 700 pounds
at $146, 195 similar steers to
weigh 750 at $145, and 210 heifers to weigh 700 at #$136.90137.05; for October 195 steers
to weigh 750 at $144.50; for
current delivery 150 steers
weighing 634 at $160.29.
Kansas direct feeder cattle
trade by USDA count came to
4188 head including, for current delivery 169 medium and
large No. 1 steers weighing
850-880 pounds at $137.50143 f.o.b., 120 similar steers
weighing 900-925 at $139-140
f.o.b., 150 steers weighing 634
at $163 delivered, 215 heifers
weighing 680 at $140 f.o.b.,
and 550 heifers weighing 725
at $134 delivered; delivered
basis, 600 medium and large
1-2 steers to weigh 775 at
$138 for October; for current
delivery 1097 similar steers
weighing 754-790 at $143148, 220 steers weighing 682698 at $152.50-153, 805 steers
weighing 700-734 at $144152, and 122 steers weighing
800-826 at $140-144.50.
USDA reports 1897 head of
feeder cattle selling direct in
Wyoming and Nebraska, all
current and f.o.b., including
835 medium and large No.
1 steers weighing 950-990
pounds at $136-136.48, 650
similar heifers weighing 725 at
$145.46, 300 heifers weighing
830 at $137, and 112 heifers
weighing 875 at $131.48.
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OPEN COUNTRY is a reminder of what much of western
Texas looked like a century ago before brush invaded,
displacing forage, sapping moisture, drying springs, and
hiding livestock. These cattle were pictured near Marfa.

Slaughter Meat Goats Steady
To Higher In Recent Trading
Slaughter meat goat prices
were generally steady to
higher in most recent trading. New Holland, Pennsylvania was firm, Goldthwaite
steady to $10 higher, San
Angelo firm to $5 higher,
Fredericksburg higher, and
Hamilton $15 higher.
Goat slaughter under federal inspection the week
ending August 19 totaled
9430 head. Goat meat imports for the week ending
August 26 totaled 238 metric
tons, 222 from Australia and
16 from New Zealand.
At Goldthwaite on Thursday, selection 1 kids weighing 30-45 pounds brought
$200-300, 45-60 pounds
$210-250, 60-70 pounds
$210-250, and 70-90 pounds
$185-250. Lightweight nannies were $120-180, heavy
$90-140 and thin $60-80,
lightweight billies $160-210
and heavy $145-170.
New Holland, Penn., selling
by the head Monday, quoted
selection 2 kids of 90-100
pounds $160; selection 3 4050 pounds $80-115 and 7080 pounds $77-97. Selection 2 nannies 80-130 pounds
brought $145-195; selection
3 80-130 pounds $145; selection 1 billies 150-250 pounds
$290-370; selection 2 130-180
pounds $195-220.
Also on Monday, Hamilton kids weighing 20-40
pounds earned $180-220,
40-70 pounds $180-240 and
over 70 pounds $170-220.
Thin nannies were $50-70
per head, medium $100-150
and fleshy $175-225, billies
$140-175 cwt.
Fredericksburg on Tuesday

reported selection 1 20-40
pound kids at $180-230, 40-60
pounds $200-260 and 60-80
pounds $200-260, muttons
$200-300. Nannies were $60165, and billies $145-230.
At San Angelo Tuesday,
selection 1 kids weighing 4060 pounds brought $210-228,
60-80 pounds $210-222 and
80-100 pounds $240-270;
selection 1-2 40-60 pounds
$196-212 and 60-80 pounds
$200-210. Selection 1-2 nannies 80-130 pounds made
$128-151, 130-185 pounds
$108-128 and thin 70-120
pounds $90-120, selection 1-2
billies 70-100 pounds $152184 and 100-150 pounds $128170, yearlings $176-192 and
150-250 pounds $130-174.

FUTURES TRADE
CHICAGO — (CME) —
Beef futures trading on the
Chicago Board of Trade at the
close on Tuesday and at press
time on Wednesday.
Live Cattle
Wed. Tue.
Oct.
104.93 104.43
Dec.
110.00 109.38
Feb.
113.90 113.18
Apr.
114.55 114.10
June
108.70 108.23
Aug.
107.15 106.60
Oct.
108.10 107.40
Dec.
108.50 108.23
Feb.
-------- 109.05
Feeder Cattle
Sept.
143.25 142.05
Oct.
143.53 142.50
Nov.
143.73 142.95
Jan.
141.30 140.93
Mar.
139.45 139.08
Apr.
140.35 139.68
May
140.70 139.33
Aug.
141.00 139.80
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Angelo Kid Goats
Firm To $5 Higher
SAN ANGELO — (USDA)
— Slaughter lambs were firm
to $5 higher Tuesday, feeder
lambs weak, slaughter ewes
$5-10 lower, kid goats firm to
$5 higher, nannies weak to $5
lower. Sheep and goat receipts
totaled 2925 head.
Feeder steers and heifers
were $2-4 higher Thursday,
slaughter cows and bulls $1-3
higher. Cattle receipts totaled
675 head.
Replacement sheep: feeder
lambs, medium and large 1-2
40-70 pounds $160-168, 87
pounds $160, 92 pounds $150;
medium and large 2 45-90
pounds $150-160; ewes, medium and large 1-2 hair ewe
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lambs 65-85 pounds $188-212,
115 pounds $175 per head,
yearling hair ewes $165-170
per head, mixed age hair ewes
80-140 pounds $80-140 cwt.
Slaughter sheep: lambs,
choice 2-3 100-130 pounds
$130-140; choice and prime
1-2 40-60 pounds $180-202,
60-70 pounds $178-194, 7080 pounds $170-186, 80-90
pounds $170-180, 90-110
pounds $168-176; choice 1-2
40-60 pounds $165-180, 6070 pounds $160-172, 7080 pounds $160-170, 8090 pounds $160-170, 90-110
pounds $140-160; good 1 55-80
pounds $150-158; ewes, good
2-3 $60-70, utility and good
1-3 $70-80, utility 1-2 $56-66,
cull and utility 1-2 $40-56, cull
1 $24-40; bucks $70-90.

Replacement goats: kids, selection 1-2 25-40 pounds $210218; selection 2 25-40 pounds
$150-202; nannies, selection 1
81 pounds $206; selection 1-2
60-110 pounds $154-188.
Slaughter goats: kids, selection 1 40-60 pounds $210228, 60-80 pounds $210-222,
80-100 pounds $240-270;
selection 1-2 40-60 pounds
$196-212, 60-80 pounds $200210; selection 2 40-60 pounds
$162-194, 60-80 pounds $180190; nannies, selection 1-2
80-130 pounds $128-151,
130-185 pounds $108-128, thin
70-120 pounds $90-120; billies,
selection 1-2 70-100 pounds
$152-184, 100-150 pounds
$128-170, yearlings $176-192,
150-250 pounds $130-174.
Steers: medium and large
No. 1 600-700 pounds $147;
medium and large No. 1-2

SK Truck Beds
Standard Sizes With Four Boxes

Some 2-Box Beds Available
3120 Memorial Blvd
Kerrville, Texas

SS • SK • ER • RM • RD In Stock

Store Hours
7:30 - 5:30Mon-Fri
7:30 - Noon Sat

830/257-3312
Complete Shop For Quality
866/330-8058
www.back40supply.com Service And Installation

PRODUCERS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY
Over 60 Years Serving The Nation’s Livestock Sellers And Buyers
A Full Service Market 24 Hours — 365 Days A Year
1131 North Bell Street • San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/653-3371

238 pounds $180, 350-400
pounds $172-178, 400-450
pounds $168-169, 500-600
pounds $146-156, 600-700
pounds $135-144, 700-800
pounds $130-135; medium
and large No. 2 400-500
pounds $145-166, 500-600
pounds $134-146, 600-700
pounds $130-136, 700-800
pounds $121-127, 850-900
pounds $113-116.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1-2 400-500 pounds $143152, 500-600 pounds $132142, 600-700 pounds $130135; medium and large No.
2 200-300 pounds $140-156,
383 pounds $152, 400-500
pounds $128-140, 500-700
pounds $121-130, 700-900
pounds $114-119.
Slaughter cows: breakers
1300-1475 pounds $64-67,
boners 950-1500 pounds $6774, high dressing $79, lean
850-1400 pounds $63-74,
low dressing $57-63, 600-900
pounds low dressing $50-55;
bulls, yield grade 1 1500-2225
pounds $83-93, high dressing
$95-99, low dressing 11501575 pounds $79-84.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, medium and large No.
1-2 $1125-1350, medium and
large No. 2 $875-1000; cowcalf pairs, all with calves

“I swear, I jist borrowed them cows to keep my ol’ bull in shape!”
150-350 pounds, medium and
large No. 1-2 $1225-1350 per
pair, medium and large No.
2 $1150; stocker and feeder
cows, medium and large No.
1-2 young cows 917 pounds
$110 cwt., young and middleaged cows 800-1075 pounds
$83-92, middleaged cows
900-1450 pounds $78-84,
thin and/or aged cows 8001300 pounds $71-75.
Representative sales:
Sheep: Betty Dusek, Vancourt, 24 wooled lambs, 60
pounds $168; 52 wooled
lambs, 87 pounds $160; Wayne
Truesdell, Sanderson, eight
hair lambs, 54 pounds $202;
Cory Hofacket, Mertzon, nine
hair lambs, 52 pounds $200;
AC Ranch, Sonora, 15 hair
lambs, 63 pounds $206; Gary
Speck, Wall, seven hair lambs,
59 pounds $184; Gloria Swift,
Eldorado, 12 hair lambs, 55
pounds $212; Roberto Villeda,
San Angelo, 10 hair lambs, 69
pounds $182; Moores Ranch,
Eldorado, 21 hair lambs, 70
pounds $188.
Goats: Stephanie Lebowitz, Merkel, 10 kid goats, 57

pounds $220; Glenn Smetana,
Eden, 10 kid goats, 51 pounds
$222; Samuel Holder, Sonora,
37 kid goats, 56 pounds $220;
Juanita Shurley, Eldorado, 25
kid goats, 54 pounds $210;
Glenna Reiter, Post, 11 kid
goats, 44 pounds $228; Flying
V Ranch, Iraan, 15 kid goats,
32 pounds $218.
Cattle: Four B Ranch, San
Angelo, five bulls, 238 pounds
$180; Schiller Ranch, Eola,
two heifers, 498 pounds $152;
Lonesome T Ranch, Robert
Lee, six steers, 558 pounds
$153; Leon Ferguson, Sterling
City, seven heifers, 498 pounds
$143; seven heifers, 556 pounds
$138; Cravens Ranch, Mertzon,
four steers, 658 pounds $147;
Middle Concho Ranch, Rowena, seven heifers, 580 pounds
$136; J.L. Davis, San Angelo,
three steers, 637 pounds $147;
Riggs Ranch, Ozona, four
heifers, 528 pounds $139;
Reed & Stewart, Sterling City,
two cows, 1155 pounds $78;
Ike Livingston, Marfa, three
cows, 1168 pounds $79; John
Luedecke, Alpine, bull, 2210
pounds $99.

MINERAL FEEDER

SPECIAL STOCKER FEEDER SALE
Monday, SEPTEMBER 11
All Calves And Yearlings Welcome

WEST TEXAS REHAB SALE
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 21

J-BAR INDUSTRIES

SPECIAL COW SALE
Thursday, OCTOBER 12

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT BEGINS

Fort Stockton Receiving Pens
Clay Williams — 432/290-1272
52nd Lane Fort Stockton, Texas — Four Miles North Of I-10 Off Highway 1053
Turn Right On Stone Road Go To The Second Left Which Is 52nd Lane And Follow The Signs!

Receiving Cattle Wednesdays 8:30 A.M. Truck Leaves At 5:30 P.M.

Look At Our Website: www.producersandcargile.com
Watch All Our Cattle Sales On DVAuction.com
We Now Have A Video Sales Option For DVAuction.com Call For More Information

When Is The Last Time You Toured Your Local Market Facility?
Come See Us Or Check Out Our Website At www.producersandcargile.com

Texas’ Largest Cattle Market
Sheep • TUESDAY 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY (if necessary)

Cattle • THURSDAY 9 a.m.

Charley Christensen, General Manager
Benny Cox, Sheep Sale
Jody Frey, Cattle Sale
Vernon Mansﬁeld, Yard Foreman
Producers Ofﬁce

800/749-1658
325/475-3063

WHERE THE FUTURE OF

All Consignments Welcome

— Regular Weekly Sales —

Keeps Mineral In
Keeps Wind,
Water And
Snow Out!

Weather Proof
Spill Proof
Bull Proof
Wind Proof
Portable
Durable
Economical
Versatile

325-234-4939 Cell
325-234-4277 Cell
325-234-7895 Cell
325-234-1429 Cell
325-653-3371 Cell

We Want Your Business And Will Work To Get It And Keep It

At TCU, we don’t just produce great ranchers. We train serious
resource managers to tackle the challenges of our rapidly changing
global industry. Combining over 50 years of tradition with the latest in
ranching education, the TCU Ranch Management program offers nine
months of intensive training both in the classroom and in the ﬁeld.

To learn more about our programs and scholarship
opportunities, visit www.ranch.tcu.edu
or call 817-257-7145.
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Start Time @ 10:00 A.M.

Fall Replacement
Female Sale
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 23 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba
Bred Cows, Pairs, Bred and open heifers, Will Be Offered

15 second-calf one-raising set of Angus pairs — a choice set of Angus calves at side, selling back as open
for the bull of your choice, all home raised — the calf raising kind. (1)
20 ﬁrst-calf, one-raising set of Angus pairs — choice set of Angus calves at side, open for the bull of your
choice, gentle, handled the right way. (2)
32 one-raising set of bred Hereford/Akaushi cross heifers, 21 halfbloods and 8 three-quarter Akaushi,
OCV — red baldies — low birthweight Woodstone Ranch black Angus bulls turned out March 30
for 120 days, will be palpated and sorted into uniform lots, home raised on the Brown Ranch. (3)
51 Red Angus/Akaushi cross heifers, low birthweight Woodstone Ranch black Angus bulls turned out
with them starting March 30 for 120 days, OCV — 49 ½ Red Angus, ½ Akaushi and 2 ¾ Akaushi, ¼
Red Angus, all one-raising, coming from the Brown Ranch. (4)
40 Brangus heifers, medium to long bred to proven low birthweight Angus bulls, weight 1000 pounds, current on all shots, very gentle, come to feed — don’t miss this set of productive heifers. (5)
65 young babytooth (ﬁve years or younger) Angus and Angus Plus pairs — Charolais and Angus sired
calves at side, running back with Angus bulls and should sell mostly as three-in-one packages, calves
all worked and weigh 275-450 pounds, pairs will be sorted and shaped according to kind and pregnancy. (6)
10 open Beefmaster heifers, OCV, all shots, red in color, weight 650-700 pounds, one-raising, not be carrying any brands. (7)
30 fancy Brangus heifers, bred to low birthweight Brangus bulls, all one-raising, OCV, four to six months
bred. (8)
34 choice Beefmaster heifers, calve starting around February by low birthweight Beckton Ranch Red
Angus bulls, solid red or dun in color, one-raising, coming from the Nolan Ryan Ranch, will be sorted
into uniform groups. (9)
25 ﬁrst-calf red and red baldy pairs with most having a touch of ear — running back with Hereford and
Angus bulls with most being three-in-one packages, matching eartags, gentle, come to feed. (10)
19 black mottlefaced heifers, long bred to registered low birthweight Brangus bulls, out of Hereford
cows and Angus bulls, one-raising, gentle. (11)
31 choice Angus heifers out of registered sires and dams, will turn two in January and February, bred to
start calving December 25 by low birthweight registered Angus bulls, OCV, current on vaccinations.
(12)
30 Brangus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Brangus bulls, females are out of GeneTrust and
Mound Creek genetics — the front pasture kind, all one-raising, hot wire broke, coming from the
Saul Cattle Company which has been raising Brangus heifers for 37 years. (13)
22 choice black baldy heifers, long bred to proven low birthweight bulls, son of Final Answer and EF Compliment, weight over 1000 pounds, current on all shots, gentle, come to feed. (14)
12 choice, home raised Angus heifers, coming off Stanford Sisters Angus, long bred to registered low birthweight Stanford Sisters Angus bull, weight 1000+ pounds, current on all shots, will calve at two years
old, gentle, come to feed — don’t miss this set of heifers! (15)
90 Angus and black whiteface heifers with a few Brangus, weight 1000 pounds, medium bred to low
birthweight Angus bulls, gentle, in very good condition, will be sorted into uniform groups for your liking. (16)
12 Angus cows, three to ﬁve years old, long bred to Angus or Hereford bulls, gentle — the calf raising
kind. (17)
46 Angus and black whiteface cows, three to ﬁve years old, go back to some good northern genetics, selling as long bred to Angus bulls, gentle, handled the right way, baldies will be sold separately from the
Angus. (18)
22 Brangus heifers, weight 1000 pounds, medium to long bred to Whitworth Angus cross bull, very gentle,
will come to feed, current on shots. (19)
10 open Red Angus heifers, weight 750 pounds, current on all shots, ready for the bull of your choice this
fall. (20)
15 one-raising set of Angus heifers, exposed to low birthweight Angus bulls for three months and should
calve this spring, current on all shots, will come to feed. (21)
7 Angus cows, straight six years old — 3 black whiteface calves at side, balance long bred to a Powell
Hereford bull, cows are Gardiner genetics, all home raised, come to horn, very gentle, handled the right
way. (22)
2 black whiteface open heifers, out of Powell Hereford bulls and Gardiner bred Angus cows, weight 850
pounds, very gentle, come to feed, current on all shots, ideal for the bull of your choice. (23)
1 open Angus heifer by 44 Farms Angus bull, weight 850 pounds, very gentle, current on all shots, come
to the horn. broke to cubes. (24)
25 open Brangus whiteface heifers, weight 725 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, ideal for the bulls of
your choice this fall, gentle. (25)
50 open Brangus heifers, weight 750 pounds, current on all shots, OCV, ideal for the bulls of your choice
this fall, gentle, easy to handle. (26)
75 open tigerstripe heifers, weight 675 pounds, ideal for the bulls of your choice, current on shots, OCV,
have been handled with a horse, easy to work — don’t miss out on this set of open heifers. (27)
15 Angus cows, three to ﬁve years old — 5 calves at side, balance being long bred to Angus bulls, come
to feed, very gentle — don’t miss this set of productive calf raisers. (28)
15 Brahman cows, three to four years old, medium to long bred to Angus bulls — 12 gray and 3 red —
come to feed, all dehorned, current on all shots. (29)
15 F-1 cows, three to six years old, medium to long bred to Angus bulls, gentle, easy to work. (30)
16 tigerstripe heifers, medium to long bred to low birthweight Angus bulls, current on all shots, handled
the right way. (31)
2 ﬁrst-calf tigerstripe pairs — Angus cross calves at side, selling back as open for the bull of your choice.
(32)
45 crossbred cows, mostly Braford with a few black F-1’s, three to ﬁve years old, medium bred to Angus
bulls, current on all shots, in very good condition — don’t miss on this set of productive calf raisers.
(33)
80 three to ﬁve year old Angus and Angus Plus cows, medium to long bred to black bulls, will be sorted by
type and pregnancy. (34)

3 second-calf Angus cows, medium to long bred to registered Angus bull — AI bred to a 44 Farms
sire. (35)
10 crossbred pairs — running back with Hereford bull, solidmouth, should be three-in-one packages.
(36)
2 three year old Brangus cows, long bred to low birthweight Brangus bull. (37)
3 brindle heifers, long bred to low birthweight Brangus bull. (38)
6 Hereford heifers, long bred to registered low birthweight Brangus bulls, gentle and cake broke. (39)
7 Brangus baldy heifers, long bred to low birthweight Brangus bull, gentle, hot wire broke. (40)
9 Angus heifers, long bred to low birthweight Brangus bull. (41)
34 one-raising set of heifers, bred to calve this fall to low birthweight Angus bull that was turned in for 90
days and then a low birthweight Beefmaster bull to clean up — black, black whiteface, red and red
whiteface, weight 850-1050 pounds, gentle, come to cake, will be sorted into uniform groups. (42)
7 open Angus heifers, weight 900 pounds, one-raising set of females, OCV, current on all vaccinations,
ﬁfteen to sixteen months old. (43)
18 Horned Hereford cows, babytooth to long solidmouth, one iron, long bred to Angus or Hereford bulls
— a uniform set of cows. (44)
8 home raised Angus heifers, out of Gardiner genetics, weight 950 pounds, ready for the bull of your
choice, OCV, gentle, current on all shots. (45)
24 Angus Plus heifers, long bred to solid black Corriente bull for easy calving, weight 1000 pounds,
current on all shots, gentle, come to feed. (46)
50 Angus pairs with a few red or red mottlefaced heifers — Angus calves at side, three to ﬁve years old,
running back with Hereford bulls and could be three-in-one packages, will be sorted into uniform
groups according to kind, will come to feed — the calf raising kind. (47)
8 choice, open, true F-1 heifers, all one-raising out of Hereford cows and registered gray Brahman
bulls, not be carrying any brands or earmarks, weight 700-800 pounds, two rounds of Vision
7, Lepto 5, wormed, OCV, gentle set, come to cubes, easy to handle — go to our website for
pictures. (48)
50 young Angus cows, long bred to Hereford bulls, second or third calf, current on all vaccinations,
come to feed, easy to handle — if you are looking for a good set of young Angus cows then take a
look at these. (49)
14 choice, super baldy heifers (Brangus/Hereford cross), medium bred to a 44 Farms Ranch low
birthweight Angus bull, one raising, gentle, come to feed — will make someone a great set of
momma cows. (50)
3 ﬁrst-calf pairs — 2 Beefmaster and 1 Angus — Angus calves at side, weight 1100 pounds, left open
for the bull of your choice, very gentle, come to feed. (51)
14 one-raising set of Angus Plus and baldies, bred to solid black Corriente bull for easy calving, medium
to long bred. (52)
16 one-raising set of Hereford cows, long bred to Horned Hereford bulls, cows originated off one ranch,
good solidmouth cows. (53)
17 tigerstripe cows, medium to long bred to either Charolais or Angus bull, big, stout, have a lot of life
left in them. (54)
15 Angus cows, medium bred to calve late winter or early spring by Charolais bull, coming up with
second-calf, come to feed. (55)
6 young three to four year old Angus pairs — Charolais and Angus calves at side, running back with
Angus bulls and will be selling as three-in-one packages, gentle, come to feed, matching eartags and
calves have all been worked, cows wormed in August. (56)
6 Angus pairs — second and third calf pairs — matching eartags, calves are all worked, gentle, come
to feed. (57)
4 home raised, open Beefmaster heifers, weight 900 pounds, OCV, current on all shots, ready for the
bull of your choice. (58)
4 registered Red Angus cows, medium bred to registered Red Angus bulls, solidmouth, coming off JE
Red Angus. (59)
50 Angus cows, long bred to Charolais bulls, three to ﬁve years old — the calf raising kind, gentle, will
be sorted into uniform groups for your liking. (60)
16 ﬁrst-calf pairs — ¾ Red Angus, ¼ Angus — Angus sired calves at side — the calf raising kind, left
open for the bull of your choice, weight 1000 pounds, gentle. (61)
3 ﬁrst-calf pairs — 2 Angus and 1 red whiteface — Angus calves at side, left open for the bull of your
choice. (62)
2 ﬁrst-calf Angus pairs — Angus calves at side, running back with Angus bull and should be three-inone packages, gentle. (63)
15 F-1 red baldy cows, medium to long bred to Hereford or Red Angus bulls, four to ﬁve years old — the
calf raising kind. (64)
40 open, long aged heifers, Angus and black baldies (Angus/Hereford cross), all one-raising, weight
800-875 pounds, all shots, ideal to breed late this fall with their size and age, a few will have a touch
of ear, will be sorted into uniform groups, baldies will be sold separately from the black. (65)
11 Brangus and Brangus baldy heifers, medium bred to proven low birthweight Angus bulls, weight
900-925 pounds. (66)
7 Brangus-type heifers, medium bred to low birthweight Woodstone black Angus bulls, bulls were
turned out for 100 days beginning April 21, approximately twenty months old, raised out of Angus
bulls and Brangus cows, home raised, OCV. (67)
If you are unable to attend the female sale, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If you
have previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you have not
previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our website and
click on “internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will be posted on
our website the evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan — Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 – Mason: 325/347-6361
www.jordancattle.com – info@jordancattle.com
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September 7, 2017 previously posted a 27-cent
difference between gasoline
and diesel didn’t raise the diesel price as fast as they raised
the gasoline price. The gap
shrinking from 27 cents a gallon
to only a penny per gallon may
have been a lesson in the elasticity of supply and demand.
The arguments will go on
forever about price gouging
McBeth
vs. raising the prices to deter
people from rushing to fill every
vehicle and container they
have been more of a panicinduced panic rather than an own. The biggest difference
actual shortage of gasoline. between those who were just
With several refineries shut topping off their tank in case
down on the Coast, the next of an emergency and those
few days and weeks will reveal others they viewed as hoarders
the strengths and possibly probably had more to do with
some weaknesses in our fuel whose tank it was going into
processing and distribution than anything else.
infrastructure. If nothing else, At least one person, not
we saw the results of social plugged in to social media and
media instigating a run on the who came upon the crowds
at the pumps unaware of the
gas pumps.
Gasoline prices jumped panic, considered filling the
about as quickly as expected 100-gallon tractor diesel tank
but not nearly as much as some which just happened to be
feared. One station that had in the trailer he was pulling.
Filling his truck was a routine
stop for him, but he decided
against filling the trailer tank
in front of so many witnesses,
some of whom were lined up
behind him.
Another thing that the oil
business and cattle business

OIL ABOUT
RANCHING
By Dennis
Hurricane Harvey was lifeending for some and lifechanging for many who rode
out the storm and are now
looking at a very long and
difficult rebuilding process. It
seems that everybody knows
somebody who was directly
affected by the storm. Many
heroes went into action to
do what they could to help
stranded victims.
The sight of vehicles lined
up at gas pumps on the last
day of August was reminiscent
of the gas lines and rationing
in 1974. Locally, it appears to

MILLS COUNTY
COMMISSION COMPANY
Highway 16 South — Goldthwaite, Texas

Sheep and Goat Sales Every Thursday • 11 a.m.
Visit Our Website To See Updates On Consignments And Future Special Sale Dates:

www.millscountycommissioncompany.com
We Welcome Your Consignments.Your Business And Patronage Are Greatly Appreciated!

John Clifton: 325/938-7170
Wade Clifton: 512/484-7364
Walt Clifton: 512/484-7363

325/648-2249
FAX: 325/648-2240

have in common is the consolidation of processing facilities. With so many refineries
located in close proximity
on the Texas coast that can
be shut down by one storm,
it’s tempting to wish for the
days when there were several
medium-sized regional gas
plants scattered around the
country. Similar wishes apply
to beef processing facilities.
Fortunately, there are a few
small-scale independent beef
processors remaining. If there
are any small-scale oil producers who are making their own
gasoline, they probably won’t
tell anybody about it.
In many ways, I’ve been a
critic (or at least questioned
many aspects) of the ethanol
industry, but there is much to
be said regarding the fact that
there are numerous facilities
scattered around the corn country rather than bunched up in
close proximity and subject to
flooding by a single storm. E85
ethanol blend gasoline and
bio-fuel diesel would really
look good in a crunch if those
were the only fuels available.
Gasoline futures for October
were reported at $1.74 per gallon while November futures
were reported at $1.60. As
dangerous as it is to use the

CASH FOR USED

CATERPILLAR EQUIPMENT
— Any Condition —
325/949-8188 or 325/450-5002

futures market for making
predictions, it appears that the
market may not be anticipating
any long-term supply shortages and disruptions. The gap
widened a little more between
gasoline and ethanol with October ethanol futures at $1.49
and November at $1.46.
Crude oil was not affected
nearly as much as the price
of gasoline at the pumps.
Near-month futures for Brent
were reported at $52.75 with
a wide gap existing between
it and West Texas Intermediate at $47.29. Natural gas was
$3.07, rising as expected as
fall approaches. The Plains

All American bulletin posted
$43.25-43.75 for West Texas
Intermediate on August 31.
Baker Hughes reported on
September 1 that the U.S. rig
count was up by three for the
week to finish at 943 working
rigs. Canada saw 16 rigs go to the
yard, leaving 201 at work, while
the international count was down
by one to finish at 959.
Regardless of fact or fiction
in the rumors of a gasoline
shortage, it is a reminder to
many of us to be better prepared in case of an emergency,
disruption or even a rumordriven panic. — Dennis.McBeth@gmail.com

Thompson Ranch Strikes Again
At Old Settlers Reunion Rodeo
By John Bradshaw
ROARING SPRINGS,
Texas — Fresh off a win at
the Big Bend Ranch Rodeo,
Thompson Ranch of Munday
won first place at the recent
Motley-Dickens Old Settlers
Reunion and Rodeo.
Thompson Ranch, which
is made up of cowboys Tyler
Thompson, Kolton Burnett,
Chace Thompson, and Chad
Williams, scored points in each
event and beat the second place
finisher by a full 20 points.
Thompson Ranch, which was
established in 1943, is owned
by Larry Thompson and managed by Tyler Thompson.
There were 20 entries in the
Old Settlers Reunion rodeo,
and Thompson Ranch finished
near the top in each event. In
five events, Thompson Ranch

had a first, a second, two third
places, and one fourth.
Second in the average went
to Tongue River Ranch of Dumont, which also scored high
in every event. Third place was
the combined team of Triangle
and Veale Ranches of Paducah
and Benbrook. Cook Canyon
Ranch of Ranger was fourth
place, and Smith Cattle Co.
rounded out the top five.
Olan Borg, riding for Smith
Cattle Co., scored an 82 in the
ranch bronc riding for the win.
Zack Peters of the Pitchfork
Ranch was second by a hair
at 81, and Thompson Ranch’s
Kolton Burnett was third with
a score of 77.
The doctoring win went to
Triangle and Veale Ranches,
with a time of 24 seconds.
Swenson Land and Cattle was

Stop By
When You’re
In Town!

Out Of Town?
Give Us
A Call!

OPEN
6 A.M. - 2 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
2100 W. Beauregard • San Angelo, Texas
325M942M1647

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMMISSION CO., INC.
“Family Owned and Operated Since 1961”
Highway 84 North • P. O. Box 875 • Coleman, Texas 76834

325/625-4191

www.colemanlivestockauction.net

CATTLE SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY — 11 A.M.
Bob Edington — 325/647-8417

Graham Livestock Commission, LLC
203 Highway 67 South • Graham, Texas 76450

SALE EVERY MONDAY — 12 NOON

Don & Treven Pool

— NEW RECEIVING STATION —
For GLC Located At Old Mineral Wells Sale Barn
Open Saturdays and Sundays • 8 A.M. To 5 P.M.
GLC Will Transport To Graham For Monday’s Sale

For more than 100 years, Farm Credit of New Mexico has been farmer and rancher owned.
Over that time, we’ve helped countless family businesses prosper and grow. Unlike other
ﬁnancial institutions, we’re not a bank. We’re your partner. What can we do for you?

Cattle Unloading Hours: Monday 7 A.M. Until End Of The Sale
Tuesday-Saturday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Sunday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Graham Trailer Company Now Open @ The Sale Barn
If Anyone Has Pasture To
Lease Please Contact:
Ronnie Hardin — 940/521-2158
Jackie Bishop — 940/550-5977

farmcreditnm.com
1-800-451-5997

For Information
Or To Consign
Cattle Please Call:

To Be Added To Our Email
Please Send Your FULL NAME to:
grahamlivestock@yahoo.com

940/549-0078
Jackie Bishop
940/550-5977

Ronnie Hardin
940/521-2158

Greg Sublett
940/328-5224

175, 400-500 pounds $115-165,
500-600 pounds $110-160, 600700 pounds $105-137.
Slaughter cows: cows $4576.50; bulls $70-89.
Replacement cows: stocker
cows $700-1200 per head.

San Saba And Mason
Feeder Steers Steady
Mason and San Saba stocker
steers were $2-5 higher, stocker heifers $2-7 higher, feeder
steers steady, feeder heifers $2
higher, packer cows $2 lower,
bulls $2 lower, pairs and bred
cows steady. Receipts totaled
3551 head for the two sales.
Steers: choice lightweight
calves $180-227.50, mediumweight $145-202, heavyweight $135-144; choice lightGRACIE PAUL of Coldwater, Kansas, traveled to Roaring Springs, Texas to the win second weight yearlings $128-141,
in the wrangler class of the Ranch Horse Association of America competition during the heavyweight $125-130; No. 2
calves and yearlings $125-160.
Motley-Dickens Old Settlers Reunion and Rodeo.
second by a couple of seconds,
and Thompson Ranch was third.
Tongue River Ranch won the
sorting, with the team of Heck
and Detwiler second and Wilson
Cattle and Haystack third.
The branding was won by
Thompson Ranch after finishing in under 24 seconds, with
Triangle and Veale Ranches
second and Fink Ranch third.
Wilson Cattle/Haystack won
the wild cow milking, Thompson Ranch second and Burns
Ranch third.
Kye Fuston, riding for the
Triangle and Veale Ranches
team, was named top hand.
TJ Roberts of Tongue River
Ranch rode the top horse.
Winning the senior class in
Friday morning’s Ranch Horse
Association of America competition was Parke Greeson of
Victoria, followed by Gatlin
Duncan of Clarendon second.
Four Sixes cowboy True Burson won the junior class, with
Tye Brown second.
There was a large turnout
for the cowboy class, with 14
entries. Lane Birkenfeld of
Nazareth finished first, followed by Cooper McCleskey,
Solano, New Mexico second, and Steve Alcorn, Rush
Springs, Oklahoma third.
The wrangler class was also
large, with 11 entries. Gabriel
Hill of Dalhart was first, with
Gracie Paul, Coldwater, Kansas second, and Lane Birkenfeld third.
The Motley-Dickens County roping was Thursday. Brazos Roberts and Chad Smith
were first, with Clint Jones
and Chad Smith second, Brogan Rankin and Ross Graham
third, and Haley Middleton
and Josh Halsell fourth.
The county junior roping was
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Heifers: choice lightweight
calves $150-190, mediumweight $135-158, heavyweight
$130-139; choice lightweight
yearlings $120-131, heavyweight $115-120; No. 2 calves
and yearlings $110-140.
Slaughter cows: high yielding $69-74, medium yielding
$63-68, low yielding $57.5062; heiferettes and young
stocker cows $85-110; bulls,
high yielding $88-89.50, medium yielding $85-87, low
yielding $80.50-84; feeder
bulls $80.50-87.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1300-2000 per
head, medium to good $11001290, plainer and older $8751090; cow-calf pairs, choice
$1500-2550 per pair, medium
to good $1200-1400, plainer
and older $1050-1190.
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Representative sales: J.W.
Harris, Goldthwaite, steer,
415 pounds $202; steer, 465
pounds $182; Paul Grimme,
Cherokee, seven steers, 499
pounds $167; three steers, 752
pounds $141; four heifers, 544
pounds $140; Lewie Newman, Blanket, three steers,
518 pounds $155; three steers,
738 pounds $137.50; Carl
Lang, Harper, nine steers,
517 pounds $155; two heifers, 398 pounds $166; Roger
Geise, Rochelle, steer, 685
pounds $139; Richard Randolph, Cherokee, steer, 795
pounds $131; Tom Murray,
San Saba, heifer, 550 pounds
$143; Larry Crum, Cherokee,
six heifers, 599 pounds $133;
Gary Sawyer, Blanco, heifer,
680 pounds $133; three heifers, 708 pounds $129.

won by Brazos Roberts and Jace
Bland, with Kyler Beshirs and
Jett Cabler second.

Navasota Cattle Sale
Prices Hold Steady
NAVASOTA — Cattle prices were steady on receipts of
748 head.
Steers: 150-300 pounds $115225, 300-400 pounds $115-205,
400-500 pounds $115-195, 500600 pounds $110-157, 600-700
pounds $110-141.
Heifers: 150-300 pounds
$115-210, 300-400 pounds $115-

Saturday, SEPTEMBER 16
Sale Time — 11 AM.

Pearsall, Texas

(Easy Access On and Off IH-35 South of Pearsall)

FIBERGLASS TANKS
Maintenance, Rust and Worry Free ...
Livestock and Wildlife Tanks
Fresh and Potable Water Tanks
Feed and Fertilizer Tanks

AGRICULTURAL PETROLEUM
ENVIRONMENTAL CUSTOM
Tanks Approved For
NRCS Cost Share Program

800.487.4834
WW.UFITANKS.COM

M M AUCTION M M
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 16
Sale Time: 10 a.m.

Llano, Texas
Location: Duncan Auctioneers Yard — Highway 16 North

Information Call: 325/247-5281 or 325/247-3665
Website: www.auctionpeek.com or duncanauctioneers.com
Selling the following for Llano County; City Of Llano; CTEC; Lampasas
Sheriff’s Department; Area Banks; And Others: Crawler loaders; wheel loaders; motorgraders; backhoes; skid loaders; forklifts; skid steer attachments; truck
tractors; belly dump trailer; 45 ft. float; gooseneck and T-pull equipment trailers;
cargo trailers; horse and stock trailers; lots of utility trailers; late model pickups,
cars and jeeps; classic 1969 VW Bug; 1952 Ford F-100; farm tractors of all sizes;
implements; shredders; plows; round bale hauler; trip hopper; calf table; portable
panels; t-posts; feeders; troughs; and more; travel trailers; Kubota, Polaris and
Kawasaki ATVs; four-wheelers; golf carts; portable buildings; welders; air compressors; generators; pumps; fuel tanks; 15-16-17.5 new trailer tires and wheels;
trailer axles; deer blinds and feeders; hog traps; riding and push mowers; 20 ft.
sea container; barbeque pits and grills; rifles; shotguns; pistols; many more items
too numerous to list!
Auction Conducted By:

DUNCAN AUCTIONEERS
Llano, Texas • Jimmy Decker, Lic. # 10410

Early Consignments Include:
• Lot 1 — 25 F-1 heifers, exposed 30 days to Angus bulls.
• Lot 2 — 55 F-1 heifers, bred to calve November thru February to Angus bulls — really nice set.
• Lot 3 — 9 Brahman heifers, exposed 30 days to Angus bulls, 800 pounds.
• Lot 4 — 56 F-1 Bradford cows, big and good, 31 calves on the ground, balance calving October thru February.
• Lot 5 — 70 ½ to fullblood Brahman heifers, open, 750-800 pounds, ready for bulls — these will make a fancy set of cows.
• Lot 6 — 61 F-1 heifers, bred to calve this winter and early spring to Angus bulls.
• Lot 7 — 74 Brahman cross heifers, calving this winter and early spring to Angus bulls.
• Lot 8 — 40 Brangus and Brangus baldy pairs, two to six years old.
• Lot 9 — 50 Brahman cows, two to eight years old, 15 calves on the ground, balance bred to Hereford and Brahman bulls,
calving October to March.
• Lot 10 — 90 F-1, Brangus and crossbred cows, three to five years old, calving September to January.
• Lot 11 — 68 F-1 and crossbred pairs, three to five years old, calves are all worked and had one round of shots.
• Lot 12 — 32 Brangus heifers, bred to Angus bulls, calving December to February.
• Lot 13 — 90 first-calf Brangus heifers, big, good and gentle, calving late fall and early winter to low birthweight Angus bulls
— really nice set.
• Lot 14 — 130 crossbred pairs, two to five years old, all calves have been worked and had one round of shots, been running
back with Angus and Charolais bulls .
• Lot 15 — 30 Brangus and Angus Plus pairs, three to five years old, calves all worked with one round of shots.
• Lot 16 — 68 second-calf crossbred pairs, nice young set of ranch cows, calves all worked with one round of shots.
• Lot 17 — 29 F-1 open heifers, open and ready for bulls, one raising set of heifers, 750-800 pounds.
• Lot 18 — 30 F-1 heifers, bred to calve late winter and early spring to Angus bulls, 850-900 pounds, all one raising.
• Lot 19 — 4 registered Brahman heifers, gentle, OCV, two to three years old, running with registered black Angus bull.
• Lot 20 — 8 registered Brahman cows, gentle, OCV, five to thirteen years old, running with registered black Angus bull.
• Lot 21 — 6 true F-1 heifers, gentle, offsprings from registered Brahman cows and registered black Angus bull, 1½ to four
years old, OCV, exposed to registered black Angus bull.
Bull Offerings:
• 5 — Charolais bulls, two years old.
• 7 — Charolais bulls, sixteen to twenty months old.
• 3 — Horned Hereford bulls, two years old.
• 8 — Horned Hereford bulls, sixteen to eighteen months old.
• 2 — Red Angus bulls, eighteen months old.
• 3 — Red Angus bulls, twenty to twenty-two months old.
• 4 — black Angus bulls, two years old.
• 1 — registered black Angus bull, forty months old, low birthweight.
• 3 — Charolais bulls. twenty-four months old.

Photos And Updated List Of Consignments Available At: www.pearsalllivestock.com
For More Information Contact:

Frank Helvey, Manager or Kelley Thigpen
830/334-3653 Office
210/213-0753 or 830/334-7238 Mobile • 830/426-3777 Home
Kelley Thigpen — 830/334-1047 Mobile
www.pearsalllivestock.com
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OCA Range Roundup Ranch Rodeo
Won By Team From Hominy, Okla.
By David Bowser
GUTHRIE, Okla. — The
Buford Ranches of Hominy,
Okla., a family ranching operation from near Tulsa, Okla.,
won the 33rd Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association’s Range
Roundup at the Lazy E Arena
here for the second time in
three years.
The McCoy Ranch and Beebe
Livestock team out of Ada,
Okla., placed second in the
two-day event, and the Stuart
Ranch, headquartered in Waurika, Okla., was third overall.

The Stuart Ranch also had
the Top Hand, Robert Forst,
and the Top Horse, Queso,
ridden by Robert Forst.
Tyler Bodie of the Alfalfa
County Land and Cattle Company, straddling the state line
between Barber County, Kan.,
and Alfalfa County, Okla., got
the Tough Hand Award.
Shelby Long with the
Treadwell Land and Cattle
Company and McPhail Land
and Cattle Company team won
the overall in the Saddle Bronc
busting event for the weekend.

Cody Ray with the Kelly
Ranch team and Jacoby Ammons with the Stuart Ranch
tied for second. George Henry
with the Buford Ranches was
third overall for the weekend
in the Saddle Bronc contest.
The McCoy-Beebe team of
Shad Beebe, John Crowder,
Sean Prater, Israel Guerrero,
Evan Wells and Jet McCoy,
won the overall Stray Gathering contest for the weekend.
The Stuart Ranch, Robert
Forst, Bob Benton, Blake
Barnett, Ryan Clark, Clay
Forst and Jacoby Ammons,
was second in the overall Stray
Gathering competition. The
Hall Ranch and Daube Cattle
Company team of Bud Walker,
Dave Daube, Whitney Hall,
Jimmy Walker, Heath Cox
and Justin Johnson, of Kansas
and Oklahoma was third in the
overall weekend standing for
Stray Gathering.
The Stierwalt Ranch team,
Shane Stierwalt, Jenna Stierwalt, Lane Stierwalt, Rex
Greenwood, Jay Greenwood
and Lynn Payne, of Shidler,
Okla., won the weekend standings in the Wild Cow Milking.
The Whitmire Ranch, T.J.
Mills, T.J. Davis, Jake McCall, Keith Sumner, and Cody
Haden, of Delaware, Okla.,
was second in the Wild Cow
Milking for the weekend, and
third place went to the Buford

SHELBY LONG, riding for the Treadwell Land and Cattle Company and McPhail Land
and Cattle Company at the Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association’s 33rd Ranch Roundup
here, was both high-point man, scoring 81 points Friday night, and overall winning bronc
rider, scoring 73 points Saturday night.
Ranch, Doug Branch, John
Holloway, Rielly Holloway,
Chad Ray, Austin Holloway
and George Henry.
The Buford Ranch won the
Team Branding overall for the
weekend.
The McCoy-Beebe team
was second overall in the
Team Branding, and the
Treadwell-McPhail team of
Ethan Treadwell, Kasey Hoe-

FINCH RANCH HELICOPTER SERVICE
Livestock Gathering
Predator Control
Photography
Game Management
Pipeline and Highline Inspection

Andy Wheatly
806/856-5930
806/662-8598
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S

3400 CR 23 • Hedley, Texas
andy@finchranch.com

bert, Shelby Long, Drake
Bryan, Dayton McPhail and
Dillon McPhail, of Frederick
and Snyder, Okla., was third
overall in the Team Branding
for the weekend.
The Buford Ranch won the
Team Penning contests for the
weekend.
The Stuart Ranch was second in the overall standings
in the Team Penning competition, and the Alfalfa County
Land and Cattle team of Ed
Bricker, Pat Browning, Tyler
Mead, Tyler Bodie, Gracie
Bricker and Sophie Bricker,
of Cherokee, Okla., was third
in the overall standings.
On the opening night of the
rodeo, Caleb Drummond, a 16
year-old with the Drummond
Land and Cattle Company
team of Pawhuska, Okla., set
the pace in the first round of
Ranch Bronc Riding with a

score of 72 points, but Shelby
Long with the Treadwell Land
and Cattle Company and the
McPhail Land and Cattle Company team won the bronc riding
Friday during the second round
with a score of 81 points. Lane
Stierwalt with the Stierwalt
Ranch team was second with
a ride worth 77 points.
John Crowder with the McCoy-Beebe team was third in
Friday night’s Ranch Bronc
Riding with a 74-point ride.
The Buford team won the
Stray Gathering competition
on Friday with a time of 66.8
seconds. The McCoy-Beebe
team placed second with a
time of 71.7 seconds, and the
Hall Ranch and Daube Cattle
Company team was third in the
Stray Gathering competition
on Friday night with a time of
77.3 seconds.
The Buford Ranch team won
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TRIP HOPPER RANGE CATTLE FEEDERS
P. O. Box 336 • Jermyn, Texas 76459 • 940/342-2005
PAT TAYLOR — PRODUCTION www.tsfeeders.com
JIM TAYLOR — SALES
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the Team Penning contest Friday night with a time of 64.17
seconds. Second place went to
the Alfalfa County Land and
Cattle Company team with a
time of 71.5 seconds, and the
McCoy-Daube team was third
with a time of 72.2 seconds.
The Hall-Beebe team won
the Team Branding with a
time of 39.5 seconds. The
Treadwell-McPhail team was
second with a time of 48.3
seconds, and in third place was
the Buford Ranch team with a
time of 52 seconds flat.
The Lazy Rafter Slash
Ranch team of Burr Gagan,
Rebecca Gagan, Helena Gagan, E.J. Gagan, B.J. Kester and Justin Lawson, of
Lenopah, Okla., won the Wild
Cow Milking competition Friday night with a time of 43.4
seconds. The McCoy-Beebe
team was second with a time of
45.9 seconds, and third place
went to the Stierwalt team with
a time of 47.4 seconds.
At the close of Friday night
competition, the Buford Ranch
was leading the pack, followed
by the McCoy-Beebe team in
second place and the HallDaube team in third, but while
the Buford Ranch team would
stay on top, the rest of it was
about to change.
Tyler Mead of the Alfalfa
County Land and Cattle team
won the Saddle Bronc Riding
on Saturday with a 77-point
ride. George Henry of the Buford Ranches team was second
with a 76-point ride, Shelby
Long with the TreadwellMcPhail team was third in
Saturday night’s bronc riding
with a 73-point ride.
The Buford Ranches team
won Saturday’s Stray Gathering with a time of 54.1 seconds. The Stuart Ranch team
was second with a time of 61.4
seconds, the McCoy-Beebe
team was third Saturday night
with a time of 63.5 seconds.
The Buford Ranch team won
Saturday’s Team Penning contest with a time of 53.2 seconds.
The McCoy-Beebe team was
second in Team Penning Saturday night with a time of 64.1
seconds while the Stuart Ranch
team was breathing down their
necks with 64.2 seconds.
The Buford Ranches team
won Saturday’s Team Branding with a time of 73.4 seconds, followed by the HallDaube team with a time of 86
seconds flat. The Kelly Ranch
team of Lee Patterson, Asher
Boyer, Josh Morgan, Jerry
Mike Gamble and Cody Ray,
of Marlow, Okla., was third
in Saturday’s Team Branding
with a time of 87.4 seconds.
The Alfalfa County team
won the Wild Cow Milking
contest with a time of 27.1
seconds, making up for Friday
night’s ‘no time’ because the
cow still had the rope on her
back as the guy with the milk
bottle crossed the line.
The Whitmire Ranch team
was second with a time of 37.3
seconds and the Kelly Ranch
was third Saturday night in the
Wild Cow Milking with a time
of 43.2 seconds.

POKIN’
FUN
By Doc Blakely

Willie Nelson recorded a
now-famous song called “Mamas, Don’t Let Your Babies
Grow Up To Be Cowboys”.
When I was growing up, that
was all I ever wanted to be.
There were only two professions in the brush country,
oilfield work or ranching. If you
took up working in the oilfield,
you were likely to die in an
explosion, get run over by a
tank truck, or stabbed in a beer
joint. Very dangerous work.
So I decided early on to play
it safe and make a living bustin’
broncs, ridin’ bulls and ropin’
wild cattle. The pay was $4 a day,

RAINE
Tank & Fabrication
5000 GALLON
WATER TANKS
For Potable Water
Or Stock Tanks
Larger Tanks
Available In
Increments Of
500 Gallons
All tanks coated in-side for potable water
and meet fire safety codes.

Custom Fabrication Work
All Types Of Containment Vessels, Water,
Fuel, Food Grade Compartments

OVERHEAD FEED
STORAGE BINS
10 Ton — $3500
15 Ton — $4000
20 Ton — $4500
25 Ton — $5000
30 Ton — $5500
35 Ton — $6000
Delivery Charge
Quoted Separately
All Tanks Coated,
Primered and Painted

THE SHUTTLE
BUGGY

GOLDSMITH
FENCING LLC.
• Barbed Wire
• Net Wire
• High Deer Fences
• Cattleguards and Gates

Seven-ton capacity, 11 hp Honda motor
with blower, 25 ft. stainless steel hose, 400
pounds per minute. Lights, brakes, fenders,
adjustable 2-5/16” hitch, jack, sight glass,
coated inside, Sherwin Williams paint on the
outside. 2824 CFM — $9000; 2293 CFM —
$8000; 1392 CFM — $7500.

903/945-2484 • 831/262-2270
We Deliver Anywhere And
FREE Delivery In Most Cases

LLC

Specializing In ...
• Livestock Work
• Aerial Spraying
• Predator Control • Deer Surveys

Mackey McEntire

Sterling City, Texas

Third Generation Rancher — Over 30 Years Experience
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unexpected danger that lurked
in the eerie pre-dawn light. As
the first rays of sun peeked
over the horizon, I caught a
glimpse of flashing, satanic
eyes, flared nostrils, snorts
that could have come from the
devil himself. I approached
with rope in hand and threw
my trusty lasso at “Lucifer.”
We fought for what seemed
like an eternity. Then I remember seeing the wild horse
wranglers bite a horse on the
ear until he could be saddled.
It is hard to describe the sensation of taste when you have a
mouth full of horse hair mixed
with sweat and dust. I wished
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I had never thought of it for a
couple of reasons. The gustatory effects tend to last for the
rest of the day, and I found
that Lucifer was an equal opportunity horse.
Friends, if you ever decide
to bite a horse’s ear, make sure
you are wearing bulletproof
long handles.
I did get mounted, and
pulled my share of roundingup, even if the weeds were so
high I could not see the cattle
I was pushing. I took a vow
never to ride Lucifer again, or
any other Shetland pony. —
www.docblakely.com

Presents The

52nd Annual Red River Valley

ALL BREED BULL
Heifer and Young Cow Replacements Sale
Tuesday, November 28 — 1:00 P.M.

We Build:

Cattlemen’s Livestock Commission Co. • Paris, Texas

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS

All Sizes Of Pipe, Wire And T-Posts
For additional information, contact:

Skid Steer Service
Tree Clearing and Clean-up
Spencer
325/668-1120

H

Lamar County Chamber of Commerce
8 West Plaza • Paris, TX 75460

903/784-2501 or 800/727-4789

$2.00 Higher
550 Pounds Or Lower $5.00 Higher
550 Pounds Or Higher Steady
Strong
$50.00-$ 75.00 CWT
$77.00-$92.00 CWT
$1000.00-$1400.00 Head
$1200.00-$1650.00 Pair

Cows and Bulls
Heifers
Steers
Cows
Bulls
Bred Cows
Cow/Calf Pairs

Medium To Large Frame #1
200-300 Pounds
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Lower Quality Steers
Lower Quality Heifers

STEERS
$180.00-$215.00 CWT
$170.00-$205.00 CWT
$150.00-$180.00 CWT
$125.00-$155.00 CWT
$120.00-$150.00 CWT
$125.00-$140.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$ 90.00 CWT

HEIFERS
$150.00-$180.00 CWT
$150.00-$175.00 CWT
$135.00-$165.00 CWT
$130.00-$152.00 CWT
$120.00-$135.00 CWT
$110.00-$128.00 CWT

H

COMPANY
would like to announce their

SINCE 1950

621 Longhorn Street • P. O. Box 454
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

Sale: 830/997-4394 • Fax: 830/997-5804
Website: www.gillespielivestock.com

2017 FALL SPECIAL
FEMALE REPLACEMENT SALE
Wednesday, September 20 @ 11:00 A.M.

$ 50.00-$ 75.00 CWT Early Consignment List:

Representative Sales:

Bred Heifers
50 Angus first-calf heifers, bred to low birthweight Angus Bulls, start
calving January 1.

445 Pounds @ $172.50 CWT
615 Pounds @ $150.00 CWT
700 Pounds @ $140.00 CWT
544 Pounds @ $155.00 CWT
701 Pounds @ $128.00 CWT
440 Pounds @ $175.00 CWT

Bred Cows

SHEEP/GOATS — 1846 HEAD SOLD TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
Dorp Lambs
Wool Lambs
Kids
#1 Wool Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Wool Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Barbado Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 40-60 Pounds
Dorper Cross Lambs — 60-80 Pounds
Light Slaughter Lambs — 45-80 Pounds
Slaughter Lambs — 90-140 Pounds
Packer Ewes
Sheep Bucks/Rams
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 20-40 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 40-60 Pounds
#1 Spanish/Boer Cross Kids — 60-80 Pounds
Spanish/Boer Cross Muttons
Angora Kids
Lower Quality Kids
Packer Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Stocker Spanish/Boer Cross Nannies
Angora Nannies
Boer Cross Billies

H

chamber@paristexas.com

H GILLESPIE H

Market Reports
CATTLE — 629 HEAD SOLD WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30

1 Black Steer
1 Black Steer
3 Black Steers
1 Black Whiteface Heifer
4 Black Heifers
1 Brangus Heifer
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325/378-2051

but you only worked for half the
day, and the owners didn’t care
which 12 hours you chose. And
on Saturday night I played fiddle
in a five-piece band, sometimes
more or less, depending on who
got stabbed in the beer joints
where we played.
So even though I strayed
from such a lucrative profession,
I still try to work out beforehand.
I did that last year on a pinto
horse that had muscles hard as
bricks. I was on board this spir-

ited stallion when I slipped and
wound up underneath this critter
at full speed, clinging on like a
trick riding Comanche. Fortunately, some good Samaritans
were around and yelled loud
enough that the operator shut
down the carrousel.
The next day I felt prepared
to try real horse flesh. I got to
the horse pens a little late. It
was sort of like attending a
going out of business sale after
everything had been marked
down, trampled over, and left
for dead. The best ones had
already been caught, curried
and saddled.
The dust still hung over the
corral like a veil, shrouding the

Lower
Lower
Lower
$160.00-$200.00 CWT
$160.00-$200.00 CWT
$120.00-$200.00 CWT
$170.00-$220.00 CWT
$170.00-$220.00 CWT
$180.00-$220.00 CWT
$140.00-$180.00 CWT
$ 30.00-$ 80.00 CWT
$ 50.00-$100.00 CWT
$180.00-$230.00 CWT
$200.00-$235.00 CWT
$200.00-$235.00 CWT
$200.00-$235.00 CWT
$140.00-$180.00 CWT
$120.00-$180.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$165.00 CWT
$150.00-$210.00 CWT
$ 60.00-$120.00 CWT
$145.00-$230.00 CWT

40 Angus cows, second or third calf, bred to Hereford bulls, calve
in October.
30 Angus cows, second or third calf, bred to Hereford bulls, calve
in October.
20 black and black whiteface cows, second or third calf, bred to Angus bulls for December calves.
50 Angus cows, second or third calf, bred to Angus bulls for October/
November calves.
40 Angus cows, second or third calf, bred to Angus bulls for December/January calves.
20 black and black whiteface cows, second or third calf, bred to Angus bulls for December calves.

Pairs
8 Brangus and black baldy pairs, three to five years old.
10 Angus pairs — first calves at side, black calves.
10 first-calf Angus pairs — black calves at side.
20 Angus pairs — second calf at side, black calves.
20 Angus pairs — second calf at side, black calves.
10 black whiteface pairs — second calf at side, black calves.
10 black whiteface pairs — second or third calf at side, black calves.
5 Red Angus with black calves at side, three years old.

Shaun or Wayne Geistweidt Will Accommodate You Whether
You Have A Truck Load Or A Pickup Load!!!

Shaun Geistweidt
830/998-4233

Wayne Geistweidt
830/889-4394

Sales: Sheep and Goats Tuesday — 9:30 A.M.
Cattle Wednesday — 12 Noon

H
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September 7, 2017 sold them. The difference was
my gross margin.”
Divide that by the weight
gain put on the cattle, and that
gives the value of weight gain.
Knowing that value of weight
gain figure, McCollum said,
By David Bowser
He said producers should do tells the producer that the cost of
LAWTON, Okla. — It’s a anything they can to expand that weight gain had better not
little more difficult to make their margin a little, or more be any higher than the value of
money on cattle today than important, to give themselves gain or he’s losing money.
“It can also help to some
it was a couple of years ago, a little insurance.
said Dr. Ted McCollum, Texas “If we think about stocker extent when we talk about
Extension beef cattle specialist cattle,” he said, “there are three supplementation,” he said.
A supplement can be calfrom Amarillo, speaking at the
big
market
infl
uences.”
culated
to put a given amount
recent Cattle Trails Wheat and
One is the value of weight of weight gain on cattle. The
Stocker Conference here.
value of using that supplement
“I think taking opportunities gain.
to push cattle as much as you “This is what I paid per head can be calculated.
“If I know my costs,” Mccan is more important today for the cattle when I bought Collum said, “then I can dethan it was,” McCollum said. them,” he said. “This is what I termine if that’s going to be a
“Markets are tight.”
sold them for per head when I viable package.”
The two big leverage points,
he said, are first costs and then
final value.
LIVESTOCK
Nathaniel (Nate) Urias CONSTRUCTION
“Which one of those,” he
• Cow/Calf
• Concrete Tanks
830/730-0729
asked, “do you have control
• Commercial
• Water Troughs
nathanurias@aol.com • Pasture Clearing
over right now?”
• Order Buyer
San Angelo, Texas • Chemical Application • Gathering
The final value, he admitted,
• Transporting
• Fencing
is a hope and a prayer.
Farm and Ranch Construction • Barn Building
• Hay Brokerage
One of the problems McCol• Predator Hunting lum said he sees a lot of is people
• Road Maintenance
Livestock Operations
• Labor
• Labor
paying too much for cattle.
“Yes, they’re nice,” he said.
“Yes, they’re good, and, yes,
they may higher quality, but
for me to make money, I’ve got
to sell them for more money on
the back end.”
Thin, Crisp, Pliable
The old saying is “You make
your money when you buy them.”
Handmade Of 100%
0%
“Be real careful on the first
Premium Beaverr
cost,” McCollum warned.

Stocker Cattle Profits Depend
On Margin, Specialist Reminds

corriente construction & cattle

A Hat Like Grandad’s

Custom Fit

2701 B East Highway 90 — Alpine, Texas 79830
We are on the road alot, if we’re not here Big Bend
Saddlery can get you measured up for your new
Spradley hat!

(Right Next To Big Bend Saddlery)

432/837-3061

The other market influences, he said, are morbidity
and mortality.
“This is what we face right
on the front end,” he said.
McCollum said he calls
these the sunk costs of stocker
cattle production.
“In the first 30 or 40 or 50
days,” he said, “this is what
I’ve got to deal with.”
McCollum said it’s sunk.
“The foundation has already
be put down for the building;
now I’ve got to build the building on top of it.”
The leverage points here, he
went on, is where and when
were they bought, who they
were bought from, and how
they were handled once they
were received.
“Then there’s the rate of
gain and total gain,” McCollum said. “How fast are they
gaining per day? How much
total weight gain am I able to
put on those cattle?”
With a wheat operation, rate
of gain is important because
the length of ownership isn’t
that long unless an operator is
going all the way to grazeout
with the cattle.
“You’ve got a relatively
short period of time to put on
the weight necessary in order
to make a profit.”
The leverage points here
include forage availability.
“How many cattle am I
fixing to put on that field?”
he asked.
The next question is whether

RANCH TOOLS THAT WORK
We Have A Complete Line Of Ranch Tools Including
Knives, Dehorners, Fencing Pliers,
Wire Stretchers And Much More.

with only about a 40-cent
move in the purchase price of
those cattle, he said.
“First cost is very important,” McCollum emphasized.
As for morbidity and mortality, he said certain things have to
be considered in what is known
as a sensitivity analysis.
“What does it cost for a calf
to become sick (the morbidity
rate),” he asked, “once you
purchase them.”
Sixty-two percent of the
cost of a calf becoming sick
is tied up in the ones that end
up dying.
Twenty-one percent is in
the reduced performance of
the cattle.
“Cattle that become sick
once,” McCollum said, “don’t
perform as well the entire time
you own them.”
Most studies indicate that
if a stocker calf gets sick at
least one time, its average
daily gain compared to a calf
that never got sick is about
two-tenths of a pound less per
day every day that the stocker
operator owns them.
“In 120 days,” he said, “that
two-tenths of a pound is 24
pounds of weight.”
Using $1.10 on weight gain,
it’s worth about a $25 to $30
loss on the price of that animal.
“Seventeen percent of the
cost of them becoming sick is
due to the treatment,” he said,
“the drugs we’ve got to use.”
When a calf starts getting sick,
McCollum said, most cattlemen
start trying to save a few pennies
by trying to get by with one less
treatment of drugs or try a drug
that is less expensive.
“If we’re sitting here and
trying to manage morbidity

to use supplemental nutrition if
the opportunity is present.
Then there is the question
of feed additives and implants
to promote more gain on
those cattle.
“The value of weight gain,”
he said, “is the gross margin
between what I paid for the
cattle and what I sold them for
on a per head basis.”
If a producer buys a 450pound calf and sells it at 750
pounds, the math would be 750
times $1.30 per pound minus
450 times $1.40, divided by
300 pounds; every pound the
producer put on that animal is
worth $1.15.
“We sold that 750-pound
animal for $1.30 a pound,”
McCollum said, “but that
weight we put on them is only
worth $1.15.”
In this case, the value of
the weight gain is not equal to
the market price of the animal
when you sell it.
“We deal with rollbacks on
our price structures,” he said.
More realistically, McCollum said if a producer bought
a 450-pound animal in the
next month or two for $1.60,
he would need $1.40 for the
750-pound animal that he’s
going to sell next spring. That
means that the weight that
animal puts on this winter will
be worth about $1.10.
“So I’ve got to hold my cost
of gain below $1.10 on those
cattle to break even,” he said.
That is what cattlemen have
under their control right now.
“If I buy one for $1.40,”
McCollum said, “my gain is
worth a lot more money than
if I pay $1.80 for those cattle.”
It’s almost twice as much

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
325/835-6891
We Ship UPS

SHEEP & GOAT SALE
Monday — 10 A.M.

CATTLE SALE
Tuesday — 12 Noon

OFFICE: 254/386-3185

Call Today For
A Free Catalog

Livestock Round-Ups — Game Surveys
Predator Control
Experienced • Equipped • and Permitted
For Hog and Coyote Eradication

1-800-658-9374
www.mooremaker.com

AUBREY LANGE
325/650-4984

HAMILTON, TEXAS
Cow / Calf Pairs
Choice ______________________$1350.00-$1550.00 PR
Medium Quality ___________________________ N/T PR
Aged _______________________________________ N/T PR
Bred Cows
Choice _____________________ $1000.00-$1250.00 HD
Medium Quality ________ $ 800.00-$ 975.00 HD
Aged _______________________ $ 800.00-$ 950.00 HD
Trends
Stocker Steers ______________________________ Steady
Feeder Steers ______________________________ Steady
Stocker Heifers _____________________________ Steady
Feeder Heifers ______________________________ Steady
Packer Cows ___________________________ $2.00 Lower
Packer Bulls ___________________________ $2.00 Lower
Cow / Calf Pairs ____________________________ Steady
Bred Cows __________________________________ Steady

Medicating and Tranquilizing Equipment for any animal whether it be Cattle, Deer or Exotic.
Cap-Chur now has SINGLE USE SYRINGES size
up to 10cc
Medicate animals where they are quickly and efficiently with less stress on you and the animals.
Call today for your free catalog / information.

Palmer Cap-Chur Equipment, Inc.
800/294-9482

Fax: 770/949-3562

Email: info@palmercap-chur.com
www.palmercap-chur.com

Visit Our Website:

www.hamiltoncommissioncompany.com
— LIKE US ON FACEBOOK —

DEREK POE, General Manager — 254/386-6852

WATTS
WELL SERVICE INC

“Serving The Livestock Industry Since 1974”

Your Complete Submersible Pump, Watts Valve and Solar System Headquarters
The WATTS LOW PRESSURE VALVE is designed to operate on pressures up to 60
psi. It has a high volume flow rate with automatic shut off it the float is broken off. The
weighted 5 inch ball is adjustable on a 12 inch stainless steel rod. Valves are made for
1¼ inch pipe only.
The WATTS HIGH PRESSURE VALVE is especially designed to operate on high pressure lines from 40-150 psi. A money saving feature of this valve is it will automatically
shut off the flow of water if the float is accidentally broke off by livestock. High pressure
valves are made for 1 inch pipe only. Both valve bodies are constructed of high quality
brass with a nylon valve and neoprene seat.

T. L. (Sonny) Watts

Home: 575/484-3376
Cell: 575/365-5802

14 Sundown Trail • Artesia, NM
Email: wattswell@pvtnetworks.net

SHEEP SALE RESULTS — 09/04/17 — 1660 HEAD
Slaughter Kids
Dorper / Dorper Cross Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $180.00-$220.00 CWT Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _____ $160.00-$200.00 CWT
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $180.00-$240.00 CWT Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds __ $180.00-$220.00 CWT
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $170.00-$220.00 CWT Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up $140.00-$190.00 CWT
Fancy _______________________________ N / T Fancy Ewe Lambs ______________________ N / T
Slaughter Nannies
Dorper, Dorper Cross Ewes and Rams
Thin ________________________ $ 50.00-$ 70.00 Head Ewes _______________________ $ 60.00-$250.00 Head
Medium_____________________ $100.00-$150.00 Head Bucks _______________________ $ 80.00-$125.00 CWT
Fleshy ______________________ $175.00-$225.00 Head
Barbadoes
Boer / Boer Cross Replacement Nannies
Lambs ______________________ $140.00-$210.00 CWT
Medium_____________________ $150.00-$175.00 Head Ewes _______________________ $ 40.00-$ 90.00 Head
Choice ______________________ $200.00-$225.00 Head Bucks _______________________ $ 75.00-$400.00 Head
Boer, Boer Cross and Spanish Billies
Trends
Slaughter____________________ $140.00-$175.00 CWT Kids ___________________________________ $15.00 Higher
Breeding ___________________ $300.00-$500.00 Head Nannies_______________________________ $20.00 Higher
Choice Young Billies ____________________________ N / T Dorper Lambs_________________________$15.00 Higher
Wool Lambs__________________________ $15.00 Higher
Wool Lambs
Feeder: 20-40 Pounds _________________________ N / T Barbado Lambs_______________________$10.00 Higher
Slaughter: 40-70 Pounds ________________ N / T Ewes__________________________________ $10.00 Higher
Slaughter: 70 Pounds & Up__$110.00-$130.00 CWT
Wool Ewes
Head = Per Head CWT = Per 100 Pounds
Stocker__________________________________________ N / T * Fancier Kids Will Consistently Bring $15.00-$25.00/CWT
Slaughter ___________________ $ 80.00-$100.00 CWT Higher Than What Is Posted On This Market Report.

KYLE LANGE
325/650-4983

Since May 1967 — 50 Years Flying Experience

CATTLE SALE RESULTS — 09/05/17 — 250 HEAD
No. 1 Steers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $185.00-$200.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $175.00-$190.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $160.00-$175.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $135.00-$150.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $130.00-$145.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $125.00-$140.00 CWT
No. 1 Heifers
200-300 Pounds ___________ $150.00-$170.00 CWT
300-400 Pounds ___________ $145.00-$160.00 CWT
400-500 Pounds ___________ $135.00-$145.00 CWT
500-600 Pounds ___________ $130.00-$140.00 CWT
600-700 Pounds ___________ $125.00-$135.00 CWT
700 Pounds & Up __________ $100.00-$125.00 CWT
Packer Cows
High Yield __________________ $ 65.00-$ 70.00 CWT
Medium Yield ______________ $ 58.00-$ 64.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 50.00-$ 57.00 CWT
Packer Bulls
High Yield __________________ $ 82.00-$ 86.00 CWT
Low Yield ___________________ $ 70.00-$ 81.00 CWT

,

The Added Value
Created By Vaccinating Your Calves At Branding And Weaning Is

Cattle For Sale By David, LLC

Money In Your Bank Account!
When it’s time to process calves at branding and/or weaning,
use one of the safest and best combination vaccines available.

“Super Poly-Bac B + IBRk & BVDk” is a one of a kind
vaccine designed for immunizing calves against the
major viral and bacterial causes of Bovine Respiratory
Disease, all in a single product. It is a fully inactivated
vaccine that minimizes the concerns sometimes associated with the use of modified live IBR and BVD vaccines while giving you additional protection against the
deadly bacteria (Mannheimia, Pasteurella, Haemophilus) associated with “Shipping Fever” pneumonia.
Texas Vet Lab, Inc. also offers BVD-PI testing through our diagnostic
laboratory. If elimination of persistently-infected BVD cattle is a priority
in your health program, feel free to contact us at 1-800-284-8403.

TEXAS VET LAB, INC. — SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
USDA EST. LIC. 290

“Our goal is to be a consistent and reliable source of replacement
females in volume to cattlemen everywhere. The priority of each
transaction is to procure a satisfied buyer and seller.” — David Krieg

CATTLE FOR SALE

David Krieg
325/234-3067
dnkrieg@gmail.com

Carlie Krieg

BY DAVID, LLC.

361/850-0798
Call Or Check Websites For More
Information And Listings Of Cattle!

cattleforsalebydavid.com

BAXTER
BLACK
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“Congratulation,” I said
after he settled down.
“Yeah,” he said with a silly
smile on his face, “That’s
what county fairs are all
about...kids.” — www.baxterblack.com

Fredericksburg Heifer
Trend Steady To $5 Up
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Aug. 30) — Steer prices were
strong, heifers under 550 pounds
$5 higher, over 550 pounds
steady, cows and bulls $2 higher.
Cattle receipts totaled 629 head.
Steers: medium and large

Alex Webb
Owner/Pilot
• Predator Control
• Game Survey
• Cattle Work
• Aerial Photography
• Real Estate Surveys

tries,
ndeulicsopter SerLvicLC
H

“Serving All Of Texas”

254/879-4145 Office 817/320-1296 Cell
awindustriesllc@gmail.com

Stand Your Ground.
Demand Elite Calving Ease
without sacrificing Pay-Weight.
And, demand Superior Carcass Value
with Cow Herd Fertility and Longevity.

Fredericksburg Lambs,
Kid Goats All Higher
FREDERICKSBURG —
(Sept. 5) — Lambs and kid
goats were all higher. Sheep and
goat receipts totaled 2539 head.
Sheep: No. 1 wool lambs
40-60 pounds $160-240, 60-80
pounds $160-215; slaughter
lambs 45-80 pounds $180260, 90-140 pounds $140-180;
Barbado lambs 40-60 pounds
$120-220; Dorper cross lambs
40-60 pounds $170-260, 60-80
pounds $170-260; slaughter
ewes $30-85; bucks $50-100.
Goats: No. 1 Boer cross
kids 20-40 pounds $180-230,
40-60 pounds $200-260, 6080 pounds $200-260; muttons

Halfmann-Beckton Profit Through Experience Sale
Wednesday, October 4, 2017 • 1 pm • Miles, TX
160 Age-Advantage Red Angus Bulls
300 Commercial Females
(Bred Cows, Bred Heifers, Open Heifers)

70 Spring Calving Registered Females

TANK COATINGS
ROOF COATINGS
Available for metal, composition shingles or Tar Roofs. Long lasting and
easy to apply. We also manufacture
Tank Coatings for Concrete, Rock,
Steel, Galvanized and Mobile tanks.

Call For Our FREE CATALOG

VIRDEN
PERMA-BILT
806/352-2761
www.virdenproducts.com
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No. 1 200-300 pounds $180215, 300-400 pounds $170-205,
400-500 pounds $150-180, 500600 pounds $125-155, 600700 pounds $120-150, 700-800
pounds $125-140.
Heifers: medium and large
No. 1 200-300 pounds $150180, 300-400 pounds $150-175,
400-500 pounds $135-165, 500600 pounds $130-152, 600700 pounds $120-135, 700-800
pounds $110-128.
Slaughter cows: cows $5075; bulls $77-92.
Replacement cows: bred cows
$1000-1400 per head; cow-calf
pairs $1200-1650 per pair.

I

$200-300; Angora kids $140- stocker nannies $150-210; Circle 4H Club food booth,
250; lower quality kids $120- Angora nannies $50-120; Boer “How’s the ice holding up? Set
180; packer nannies $60-165; cross billies $145-230.
out more cups.”
I drifted back to the bleachers to watch the hog judging.
It looked more like kids and
pigs at the Ice Capades! Only a
parent would be able to match
the careening swine with their
pursuing herdsman.
I saw the judge pick his way
through the melee and award
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE a purple ribbon to a beaming
teenager. The man next to me
The women stood in line. we’ve got to be here to close applauded.
“Your daughter?” I asked.
Her eyes stared vacantly. Her the petting zoo for the night.”
face was gaunt. A thin film
“Lookout!” I shouted as a “No,” he replied. “That’s mine
of dust covered her clothing. loose pig shot by her blind in the red shirt with the Hamp.
The weight of the world lay side followed by a sweaty boy She really tried. Practiced showon her shoulders. She was with sawdust on his pants and ing him at home for weeks. He
muttering under her breath. a number flapping on his back. needed a little more weight, I
A fly touched her cheek. She
She didn’t pay it any mind. guess. I know she’s disappointed
but I’m proud of her.”
brushed it off, unthinking.
She looked past me.
“So, how’s it going?” I asked, “Tanya. Where have you I spotted his daughter. She
interrupting her quietude.
been? I told you to check with stood with great dignity near
“Clint just showed his pig, me at 8:30. You need to work the fence, pig at her side and
Tanya can’t find the sheep on your lamb---I don’t know watched the ribbons being
clippers and Justin’s rabbit who has the clippers---borrow passed out. She looked to be
was disqualified ‘cause it had somebody’s. Where are you about ten. In time the judge
a black toenail.”
going? You check with me at approached her and handed
“How much longer you 9:30! The last two sentences her a yellow ribbon. She broke
think the hog judgin’ will go were spoken to her daughter’s into a wide grin, reached down
on?” I asked.
disappearing back.
and patted the pig.
“Ten or eleven. Who knows? She turned and spoke to the Dad nearly knocked me off
It doesn’t matter because two kids manning the Purple the seat with his clapping!

e

on cattle,” he said, “worrying
about what it costs to treat
them, that’s the lowest contribution of what it actually
costs — the drugs.”
The highest cost is the calf
that becomes sick and never
gets over it.
“ I n c a s e y o u h a v e n ’t
checked lately,” McCollum
said, “the average daily gain
of a dead steer is zero.”
He said cattlemen need to be
doing everything they can to
keep them from becoming sick
or, if they do get sick, keeping
them alive.
“That may mean we spend a
little more money on our treatment costs,” he acknowledged.
Saving pennies can cost
dollars.
“We don’t want them to become sick,” he said, “but if they
do, we want them to get over it.”
Factors that can contribute
to health challenges in newly
received calves are many. Among
them are the stress of weaning
and exposure to pathogens.
McCollum said the calves
may have been out on a Bermuda pasture in Mississippi
or rangeland in Western Oklahoma, then brought into a sale
barn, loaded on a truck for several
hours, and when they arrive at
their new home, they have to
adapt to a new environment.
Once they arrive in a new
place, the calves may not eat or
drink like they should because
they’re stressed.
“Temperature fluctuations,
rain, dust, mud, whatever
they’re exposed to adds to it,”
he said.
There can also be a problem
with cattle flowing into the
system. They may bunch up
and become a problem.
“You get crowded,” McCollum said. “You don’t have as
much time to look at things
because you’ve become busy.”
When the cattle flow becomes jammed up, the first
cattle come in nicely, and they
can be kept separate, but that
third or fourth load, there’s no
room for them, so they start
getting mixed together.
“We co-mingle,” he said,
“and we start re-introducing
that whole disease passage
through the cattle again.”
To manage morbidity problems, McCollum said producers have to manage the
purchase of the calves and
manage the calves when they
arrive to reduce the incidence
of morbidity.
“Let’s do whatever we can
to keep them from becoming
sick,” he said.

Red Angus Breeder since 1945

Red Angus Breeder since 1964

Sheridan, WY | 307.674.6095
becktonwyo@gmail.com

Miles, TX | 325.895.0544
info@halfmannredangus.com

becktonredangus.com

halfmannredangus.com
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September 7, 2017 at (512) 719-0799, or (800) 5508242, ext. 799. The AROCC
connects with the Governor’s
Division of Emergency Management, through agency State
Operations Center-assigned
personnel.
AUSTIN — (TAHC) — Hurricane Harvey made landfall TAHC has boots on the
When Governor Greg Abbott on Friday, August 25, the agency ground in some of the hardest
declared a preemptive state and its response partners were hit areas of the state where local authorities have authorized
of disaster for 30 counties in prepared for action.
advance of Tropical Depres- The storm proved to be even entry, assessing animal issues
sion Harvey, the Texas Animal more severe than predicted, and resulting from Hurricane HarHealth Commission took the TAHC quickly set up an Animal vey. Agency personnel deployed
cue and accelerated prepara- Response Operations Coordina- and continue to work with local
tions for what was predicted tion Center at its headquarters disaster district committees,
to be a major storm event.
in Austin. Through daily opera- calling on resources to meet
Under the State Emergency tions at the AROCC, TAHC is animal-related needs locally
Management Plan, TAHC is the striving to meet animal-related whenever possible.
state’s coordinating agency for response needs by coordinating For animal issues related
all disaster response issues re- efforts of state, federal, industry, to Hurricane Harvey, owners
lated to animals, both large and and non-governmental coopera- should call their local animal
control officer or their local
small, including livestock, pets, tors with an animal focus.
emergency operations center
and zoo animals. By the time The AROCC can be reached for assistance. Strong winds
and rising flood waters destroyed fences and displaced
Highway 281 North — Stephenville, Texas
large numbers of livestock.
TAHC is coordinating with
BABY CALVES
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
to establish livestock supply
Currently Selling 150+ Head Each Sale Day
points in areas of critical need,
Beef Cross: $300-350
and with the Texas Department
Holstein Bulls: $35-60
Jersey Heifers: $75-200
of Agriculture to receive and
Holstein Heifers: $75-175
Jersey Bulls: $3.50-$40
distribute donations of hay and
Wednesday — Dairy Sales @ 1 P.M. • Stocker Sales @ 2 P.M.
livestock feed. TAHC requested
the services of the Texas &
Troy or Cheryl Moore: 800/343-0565 or 254/967-1950
Southwestern Cattle Raisers
Association Special Rangers
to assist in capturing stray

TAHC Animal Response Efforts
Underway For Hurricane Harvey

S

HE
T EP

NVILLE CATTLE C

O.

PUNCHY CATTLE COMPANY

livestock and returning them
to rightful owners.
The number of shelters
available to receive animals is
at 74 and growing as response
efforts progress. In addition
to pre-designated shelters, the
TAHC has received numerous
offers of sheltering space from
livestock owners with pasture
or barn space. With their permission, this information has
been forwarded to the 2-1-1
operators and posted on our
website at www.tahc.texas.
gov/emergency/TAHC_SheltersHoldingFacilities.pdf.
With the help of the United
States Department of Agriculture’s Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, Animal
Care and non-governmental
organizations, TAHC is supporting evacuation, sheltering,
and care of companion and zoo
animals. Many veterinarians
and veterinary technicians
have volunteered to provide
care where needed. TAHC
is compiling these resources
and sharing information with
emergency response centers
and shelters.
Updates will be provided
as new information becomes
available and assessment
teams are able to report damages and needs for assistance.
“Our hearts go out to all who
are affected by Hurricane Har-

Storage tank with water trough is portable and
ideal for everyday use, leased pastures or temporary grazing allotments.

West Texas Trailer Co. Inc.

10 Ft. — 8 Ft. — 6 Ft. Tanks Available

Quality Trailer Repair Since 1933

Meets government specs and NRCS approved. US Patent.

575/502-0013 — Anthony, New Mexico

vey,” said Dr. Andy Schwartz,
TAHC executive director. “It
is a tumultuous time in our
state, but we are grateful for
the support and resources our
industry, government partners,
non-governmental partners,
and neighbors are providing.”
Response partners actively
supporting the AROCC include the Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association,
Texas Cattle Feeders Association, Independent Cattlemen’s Association, Texas
Farm Bureau, Texas Pork
Producers, Texas Association
of Dairymen, Texas Sheep
and Goat Raisers, Texas Poultry Federation, SPCA, Texas
Department of Emergency
Management, Texas Forest
Service, Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality, Texas
Department of Agriculture,
Texas Veterinary Medical Association, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, Texas A&M
Veterinary Emergency Team,
USDA Farm Service Agency,
and USDA Wildlife Services.
The latest information on
Hurricane Harvey animal
response efforts is available
at www.tahc.texas.gov.

Hamilton Kid Goat
Prices $15 Higher
HAMILTON — Dorper
lambs and Barbado lambs
were $15 higher Monday,
Barbado lambs $10 higher,

ewes $10 higher, kid goats $15
higher, nannies $20 higher.
Sheep and goat receipts totaled
1660 head.
Stocker and feeder cattle
were steady Tuesday, packer
cows and bulls $2 lower, bred
cows and pairs steady. Cattle
receipts totaled 250 head.
Sheep: Dorper and Dorper
cross lambs 20-40 pounds
$160-200, 40-70 pounds $180220, over 70 pounds $140190; Dorper and Dorper cross
ewes $60-250 per head, rams
$80-125 cwt.; wool lambs over
70 pounds $110-130; slaughter
ewes $80-100; Barbado lambs
$140-210, ewes $40-90 per
head, bucks $75-400.
Goats: kids 20-40 pounds
$180-220, 40-70 pounds $180240, over 70 pounds $170220; slaughter nannies, thin
$50-70 per head, medium
$100-150, fleshy $175-225;
Boer and Boer cross replacement nannies, medium quality
$150-175 per head, choice
$200-225; slaughter billies
$140-175 cwt, breeding $300500 per head.
Steers: No. 1 200-300 pounds
$185-200, 300-400 pounds $175190, 400-500 pounds $160-175,
500-600 pounds $135-150, 600700 pounds $130-145, over 700
pounds $125-140.
Heifers: No. 1 200-300 pounds
$150-170, 300-400 pounds $145160, 400-500 pounds $135-145,
500-600 pounds $130-140, 600700 pounds $125-135, over 700
pounds $100-125.

• Lights
• Reflooring
• Hubs
• Rubber Boards
• Sandblasting / Painting

Rylan Walters — 325/242-6522 — Colorado City, Texas
Christensen Ranches — Emery, Utah
435/749-7070 • 435/286-2342
www.punchycattlecompanyandtanksupply.com

OWEN GRAY — 325/655-6445
1212 North Bell San Angelo, Texas

Prescribed Fire Solves Brush Problems, Plus
Christoval- Conservation
Fire Team, a commercial
prescribed fire application
and fire logistics
professional company
applies fire in a variety of
rangeland maintenance
and grassland recovery
situations. Brian
Treadwell, CFT’s insured
commercial burn manager
is licensed by TDA in all
5 Texas ecoregions.
Treadwell says our team
executes fires from the Ft.
Worth city limits, down to
the edge of Houston, and
all the way over to
Marathon in a typical
year. Conservation Fire
Team burns 25,00045,000 acres across Texas
annually.
Fire and fire frequency
can be used to control all
woody plants, combat
prickly pear, stop cedar,

and promotes native grass
growth. In fact, fire is the
only tool that has been
missing from our rangeland
the last 50+ years. Every
problem we have in the
pasture can be attributed to
the removal of fire and
conversely all brush
management can be solved
with controlled fire.

Got Prickly Pear Or Broom Weeds?

CATTLE CALL
J & J SIRENS REMOTE
CONTROL

We Can Help! Call To Discuss Effective Solutions!

AMERICA’S RANGE & PASTURE SPECIALISTS
It’s about time to start looking at your broom weed and prickly pear
spraying needs for 2016. New tank mixes and technologies are available to increase the percentage kill of both. In addition we have solutions for mesquite and huisache too.

Offers Quality And Affordable Control Of:
• Mesquite • Prickly Pear • Greasewood • Weeds • Huisache

Zane Willard
325/656-2625

Cole Vestal
806/790-9395

Jeff Fox
817/271-1811

zwillard@alligare.com

cvestal@alligare.com

jfox@alligare.com

• Made in a Texas machine shop from cast
aluminum.
• Most heavy duty cattle call made.
• Continuous duty cycle — no need to let cool
down.
• Installation kit available.
• Two year warranty, but siren can be repaired if
there is ever a problem.

Sales & Service

Jimmy & Jana Grisham
201 CR 138 — Old Glory, Texas 79540

940/989-3651 Night 940/200-0221
J&JSirens.com

• Remote Activation Of Siren
• Works Up To Five Miles
• Works With Any Cattle Call Siren
“It Works Great With My J&J Siren.”
“It’s Like Hiring Another Hand.”
“It Was Simple To Install And Simple To Use.”
“It Paid For Itself The First Time I Used It.”
— Satisfied Customers —

972-740-4831
www.RanchRemotes.com

Made In Prosper, Texas

Granted there are no silver
bullets and no single
application remedies, but
returning fire through
prescribed burning is the
right 1st choice for any
range improvement
decision. There is no other
natural tool, and no other
strategy available, which
can holistically treat entire
pastures in a single day. To
further discuss Rx fire and
fire solutions for your
property, call 800 203 2950
or find Conservation Fire
Team on social media.

4C Livestock Inc. DBA

COMMISSION COMPANY

Sales Every Tuesday
Sheep/Goats 9 A.M.
Cattle 12 Noon

CATTLE SALE EVERY SATURDAY • 12 Noon

Jody and Robin Thomas, Owners

CORYELL COUNTY
Jody & Robin Thomas
Highway 36 Loop • P. O. Box 671 — Gatesville, Texas 76528

254/865-9121 Office • 254/865-8219 Home • 254/223-2958 Mobile

www.wacostockyards.com

2316 Highway 6 East
Waco, Texas 76705

254/753-3191 Office • 254/223-2958 Cell • 254/753-4390 Fax

Slaughter cows: high yielding $65-70, medium yielding
$58-64, low yielding $50-57;
bulls, high yielding $82-86,
low yielding $70-81.

by Lee Pitts

Replacement cows: bred
cows, choice $1000-1250 per
head, medium quality $800-975,
aged $800-950; choice cow-calf
pairs $1350-1550 per pair.

IT’S
THE
... PITTS

My friend Frank was facing
an all-too-common problem:
he owned a beautiful ranch
that his kids wanted no part of.
His son in California is a budding entrepreneur (he builds
hothouses for pot growers),
and his daughter is a vegan/
animal rightist who hates cows
and cowboys.
So Frank responded to an
ad for anyone wanting a free
meal at a fancy resort to come
learn about 1031 exchanges.
Who says there’s no such
thing as a free lunch? He even
took his wife, who constantly
complains he never takes her
anywhere nice to eat.
The lawyer hosting the
meet-and-greet made it all
sound so easy. They could
transition out of their hard
life as ranchers into a leisure
retirement financed by rent
checks just by swapping their
ranch for apartments. And all
the income from the sale of the
ranch would be tax free!
Now, two years later, Frank
is deeply depressed despite
being named customer of the
month by Home Depot for
buying truckloads of drywall
and spackle to repair all the

holes in the walls left by vacating tenants. Instead of playing
golf, Frank is patching roofs
and replacing water heaters.
He has recurring nightmares
about leaky faucets. (Did
you know that no two are
the same?) His once peaceful
life has turned into one giant
honey-do list.
“Frank, there are people to
do all that work,” I advised.
“They are called property
managers, and they’ll do the
maintenance and collect the
rents for you.”
“HA! You don’t understand.
I went from being land-rich,
cash-poor to being apartmentrich, cash-poorer. At the end of
the month there’s not enough
money left for my wife and I
to live on, so how am I going
to pay a property manager?
Especially when the apartments I traded for are all rent
controlled! It got so bad my
wife and I had to move into
one of our apartments. What
a dump. No wonder no one
wants to rent one.”
“Don’t you have managers living in each of your buildings?”
“Are you kidding? I just
spent six months and $10,000

to get one evicted, another
turned his apartment into a
meth lab and another throws police responding wild parties every
weekend. The police now have
my number on speed dial.”
“It’s got to be physically less
demanding than ranching,” I said.
“I had a stroke last year
from the stress. And I miss my
cows! I swear, my apartments
are like a miniature United Nations, and I don’t speak any of
the languages. I have to keep
my dog on a short leash for
fear she’ll get eaten.
“And you never know when
a renter will vacate the premises in the middle of the night
and leave behind an old gross
couch on the street for you to
haul to the dump and an apartment that looks like a bomb
went off in it. The cleaning
deposit doesn’t come close to
cleaning things up.
“They say that when you do
a 1031 exchange it has to be
for “like” property, but there’s
nothing alike about ranching
and owning apartments. They
are as alike as New York City
and Chugwater. When I sold my
cattle at the auction market, I got
paid the same day. Most of these
folks are four months behind!”
“Was the 1031 exchange a
mistake, then?”
“Let me put it this way, I’d
much rather get up at 3:30 in the
morning to pull a calf than to respond to a domestic disturbance.
Perhaps instead of apartments, I
should have traded instead for the
chain of bankrupt water parks,
the shopping center anchored by
a dying Sears store on one end
and a JC Penney on the other,
or the church building in Chicago’s slums.”
“Can you trade for your
ranch back?”

ROUND OVERHEAD FEED STORAGE BINS
“This can mean the difference between taking a loss or making a profit in the cattle business.”
o Spray-on liner inside each bin.
o Truckload holding capacities in various sizes
o available.
o Friendly to the environment.

o No more feed damage by rodents or varmints.
o No more feed sacks to handle.
o Heavy pipe structure.
o Skid mounted.

Authorized T & S Trip Hopper Dealer

Southwest Fabricators

580/326-3589 • Toll Free: 877/326-3574 • 503 S. Industrial Blvd. • Hugo, OK 74743
www.overheadbins.com

56th ANNUAL BULL SALE • OCTOBER 5, 2017
Selling 140 Hereford Bulls • Lunch at 11:00 • Sale at Noon
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Box 10 • Comanche, Texas 76442
John: 325-356-3767 • 325-642-0745 - Mobile
Tom: 325-356-3918 • 325-642-0748 - Mobile
Office: 325-356-2284 • Fax: 325-356-3185

Email: john@dudleybros.com • www.dudleybros.com

“I’ve thought of that, but the
lawyer who did the trade won’t
return my calls. I’ve heard he
either has “relocated” to San
Quentin or that he’s now peddling conservation easements in
Colorado. I couldn’t afford my
old ranch, anyway. It’s now for
sale for twice what I got paid.
“I tell you, that free lunch
was the most expensive I ever
ate. I should have known that
something was fishy when
they served chicken parmesan
to a bunch of ranchers.” —
www.LeePittsbooks.com

Imported Meat Totals
39,620 Metric Tons
DES MOINES, Iowa —
(USDA)— Imported meat for
the week ending August 26
totaled 39,620 metric tons. The
following figures represent
metric tons.
Totals included the follow-
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ing: Australia 7208, Brazil
522, Canada 16,680, Chile
832, Costa Rica 93, Croatia
one, Denmark 769, France
one, Germany 39, Honduras
19, Hungary six, Iceland 31,
Ireland 144, Israel 46, Italy
227, Japan two, Mexico 3762,
Netherlands 201, New Zealand
3691, Nicaragua 741, Poland
1485, Spain 60, United Kingdom 71, and Uruguay 929.
Fresh beef totaled 20,324
with Australia 5755, Canada
6595, Costa Rica 93, Honduras 19, Ireland 48, Japan two,
Mexico 3310, New Zealand
2951, Nicaragua 741, and
Uruguay 810. Processed beef
totaled 1470, including Australia 15, Brazil 469, Canada
762, Mexico 19, New Zealand
73, and Uruguay 119.
Fresh pork totaled 9161 with
Brazil 53, Canada 6544, Chile
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27, Denmark 680, Ireland 96,
Mexico 291, Netherlands 148,
Poland 1203, Spain 48, and
United Kingdom 71. Processed
pork totaled 1379, including
Canada 671, Croatia one, Denmark 89, Germany 39, Hungary
six, Italy 215, Mexico 66, Poland 281, and Spain 11.
Lamb totaled 1617 with
Australia 1039, Canada two,
Chile 54, Iceland 31, and New
Zealand 492. Veal totaled 316,
including Australia 40, Canada
173, Netherlands 11, and New
Zealand 92.
Goat meat imports totaled
238 with Australia 222 and
New Zealand 16. Mutton totaled 203, including Australia
136 and New Zealand 67.
Poultry totaled 2733 with
Canada 1860, Chile 752, Israel
46, and Mexico 76.
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HINDSIGHT
Looking Backward Through The
Livestock Weekly Files . . .

65 YEARS AGO
W.H. Kimble of Amarillo
sold 100 heifer yearlings to
Gene Prey, also of Amarillo,
and delivered them last week
at $26.75.
————————
Herbert Hunt, Groom, Texas, sold 70 mixed calves at 29
cents for October 1 delivery to
a Pampa, Texas buyer.
————————
Otho Drake of San Angelo
bought from Thompson and
Lawhon of Eldorado one load
of blackface mixed lambs
at 19 cents and one load of
whiteface mixed lambs at 18
cents a pound.
————————
Ray White, representing the
Ogden Producers, is reported
to have bought the Joe Mims

whiteface mixed lambs at Roswell for October delivery at
$21.50 cwt.
————————
60 YEARS AGO
Roy Radcliff of Elida, N.M.,
is reported to have sold about
150 mixed calves, expected to
average near 400 pounds, for
Nov. 1 delivery at $22 and $24.
————————
Shot Miller of Amarillo sold
116 steer yearlings weighing
625 pounds at $21 to Bill
Brawley of Groom, for delivery this week.
————————
Crit Clark of Water Valley
sold three loads of mutton
lambs expected to average 80
to 85 pounds for delivery next
week at $19 cwt.

Clifton Brooks of San Angelo has delivered around 1300
mixed lambs weighing close
to 80 pounds and carrying an
end of fats at $21 cwt. for the
ewes, $19 for feeder muttons,
and $21 for the fats.
————————
55 YEARS AGO
Ray Radcliff of Elida, N.M.,
sold 175 heifer and steer calves
expected to weigh 450 pounds at
$27 and $29 for Nov. 1 delivery
to Sol Bouziden, Alva, Okla.
————————
Dick Brummett of Amarillo bought 400 yearlings
described as medium Herefords weighing 670 pounds
at $24-24.50 and received the
Aug. 29 from Morgan Wilson
of Denison, Texas.
————————
Ray Barr of Amarillo bought
100 choice Angus steer calves
expected to average 450
pounds at $34 for Oct. 10
delivery from Bill Gaston of
Merriman, Neb.
————————
Earl and Ray Brown of
Adrian, Texas, sold 250 mixed
calves expected to average
near 400 pounds at $27.50 and
$29.50 for Oct. 15 delivery to
Wayne Richardson, Vega.
————————
50 YEARS AGO
Charles Moore of Boise
City, Okla., sold 240 Hereford
and black baldface heifer yearlings expected to weigh 650

pounds at $24.75 for delivery
this week to an Amarillo buyer.
————————
N.C. Crites of Clayton,
N.M., bought 415 Hereford
and Angus heifer yearlings
weighing 660 pounds at
$24.50 from Exum Ranch
Co., Dalhart, Texas, delivered
last week.
————————
Norman Burk of Tulia sold
300 Hereford heifer yearlings weighing 533 pounds at
$24.75 last week to George
Pulley of Amarillo.
————————
Cecil Dellinger of Clayton,
N.M., bought 250 Hereford
mixed calves expected to
weigh around 350 pounds at
$28 and $31 for Oct. 29 delivery from Martinez Estate at
Roy, N.M.
————————
45 YEARS AGO
Buck Sumners, Dalhart,
bought in northwestern New
Mexico and received last week
185 Hereford and few black
baldface steer yearlings weighing about 650 pounds at $38.50.
————————
Bunk Shipp & Son, Lovington, N.M., sold and delivered recently to a Colorado
buyer 280 Hereford heifers
and steers weighing 500 and
525 pounds at $40 and $45.
————————
Spring Creek Ranch, Romero, Texas, sold and delivered

Rentals — Sales

4 L Cattle Co.
Buyers and Sellers of All
Classes of Livestock
Vic Choate — 325/656-7657

Air Compressors
Rock Drills
Paving Breakers
Bits — Steel — Hose

A. J. KOLLMYER & SON

George Mitchell • Mark Mitchell • David Mitchell • Andy Mitchell

22 East Avenue B • San Angelo, Texas 76903

325/655-2309

Call: Steve or Joe Kollmyer — 325/655-9683

AERIAL BRUSH & WEED CONTROL
MESQUITE & PEAR SPRAYING
Day Or Night • San Angelo — 866/666-2309
FAX: 409/794-2958 Mobile: 409/656-5998

BISHOP BOOTS
Quality Made To Measure

BY

MARKET REPORT
Receipts From Thursday, August 31 — 1415 Head

• From Wax Calf To Exotics • For Ranch Or Office
• Reasonable Prices

DIRECT DRIVE
SUPPLEMENT FEEDER
NO BELTS, CHAINS,
PULLEYS OR SPROCKETS

Stocker cattle steady, feeder cattle $1-5 higher, cows $1-4 lower.
10
10
11
18
70
9
12
9
7
24
139
67
30
67
16
10

STEERS
531 lbs.
513 lbs.
613 lbs.
728 lbs.
660 lbs.
438 lbs.
538 lbs.
439 lbs.
362 lbs.
768 lbs.
730 lbs.
709 lbs.
770 lbs.
794 lbs.
746 lbs.
731 lbs.

$152.50
158.00
153.00
145.00
135.25
168.00
140.00
168.00
179.00
147.00
146.25
151.50
148.75
140.00
145.50
143.50

73
74
83
15
33
5
12
9
9
11
8
17
10
19
40
13

761 lbs.
736 lbs.
893 lbs.
HEIFERS
488 lbs.
606 lbs.
491 lbs.
496 lbs.
426 lbs.
302 lbs.
480 lbs.
750 lbs.
618 lbs.
660 lbs.
609 lbs.
733 lbs.
664 lbs.

149.75
149.00
135.50
$145.00
125.00
143.00
140.00
149.00
150.00
143.00
136.50
140.00
135.00
137.00
137.00
135.50

Give Us Your Email Address And Get Instant Market Reports!
www.tulialivestockauction@yahoo.com
Watch Us Live On Thursday @ www.cattleusa.com
Mark Hargrave.........................M: 806/236-3021
Tyler Hargrave..........................M: 806/236-9405
Bob Schulte, Field Rep.............M: 806/647-8215

SALE EVERY THURSDAY AT 10 A.M.
Worship Service At 9:30 A.M.
View Our Sale Live Each Thursday At: cattleusa.com
— NEW RECEIVING PENS —
Snyder, Texas — Leddy Lewis: 325/207-6031
www.tulialivestockauction.com – Like Us On Facebook
P. O. Box 22 — Tulia, Texas 79088

806/995-4184 OFFICE

sold to an out of state buyer 100 Hereford and black
baldface steers weighing 618
pounds at $65, also 70 similar
heifers weighing 590 at $56.
————————
Hughes Land & Livestock,
Scott City, Kan.: 327 steers,
1100 lbs., 70% choice, $64.50
and $65.
————————
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in South Texas
650 No. 1½ crossbred heifers
weighing 550 pounds at $61.
————————
30 YEARS AGO
Concho Livestock Co., San
Angelo, bought 280 steer
yearlings weighing about 750
pounds at $75 from I.W. Terry,
Sterling City.
————————
Stiles Cattle Co., Cuero,
bought in the local area 107
No. 1 crossbred heifers weighing 471 pounds at $78.60; 94
similar heifers weighing 510
at $77.10; 106 South Texas
feeder heifers weighing 494
at $73.60.
————————
3K Cattle Feeders, Hereford: 351 steers, 1100 lbs.,
60-65% choice, $65; 81 heifers, 980 lbs., 50% choice, $63.
————————
Colorado Beef, Lamar,
Colo.: 781 steers, 1100 lbs.,
65% choice, $64.50.
————————
Caprock Industries, Gruver,
sold out of their Leoti, Kan. feedyard: 1700 steers, 1100-1150 lbs.,
60-65% choice, $64.50.
————————
25 YEARS AGO
Direct sales off Northern
California range as confirmed
by USDA totaled 350 medium and large No. 1 heifer
yearlings weighing 800-825

M & M AIR SERVICE

Serving West Texas Since 1937

P. O. Box 1521 — San Angelo, Texas 76902

TULIA LIVESTOCK AUCTION

last week to a New Mexico
buyer 74 Charolais cross and
black baldface steers weighing
589 pounds at $45.22.
————————
Francis Allison, Dalhart,
sold 115 black baldface heifers
weighing 300-325 pounds at
$157.50 per head to a Pritchett,
Colorado buyer.
————————
40 YEARS AGO
Mike Cervi, Sterling, Colo.,
bought for mid-October delivery out of southern Oregon 3000
mixed calves to weigh 360 to
380 pounds at $40 and $50.
————————
Nortex Feedlot Co., Dalhart, bought in that area 450
Hereford and black baldface
steers weighing 625 pounds
at $39.50 f.o.b the feedlot for
delivery Sept. 7.
————————
Davidson Feed Pens, Pecos,
bought south of Austin for
immediate delivery 250 No.
2 Okie heifers weighing 325
pounds at $30.84.
————————
Doc Hagan, Yoakum, sold
to a South Texas feedlot 220
crossbred heifers weighing 500
pounds at $33.10 delivered.
————————
35 YEARS AGO
Virgil Stine, Welch, Okla.,
sold to an out of state buyer
200 No. 1 steers weighing
about 900 pounds at $65.
————————
Bar G Inc., Sylvester, Ga.:
one load of steers, 1075 lbs.,
70-80% choice, $64.75.
————————
7D Ranch Co., west of
Mertzon, sold to a San Angelo buyer 500 Brangus steers
weighing 525 pounds at $71.
————————
George H. Glass, Midland,

Experience the rugged dependability!

Since
1983

5 YEAR STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
2 YEAR SYSTEM WARRANTY
• AVAILABLE IN 1,200 Ǹǻ 1,800 LB. CAPACITY
• HYDRAULIC Ǹǻ ELECTRIC DRIVE
š)8//23(1,1**5281'ˎ23(5$7('
)2/'ˎ29(5/,')25($6<),//,1*
š6,1*/($8*(5:,7+ŝ',6&+$5*(
š',*,7$/,1ˎ&$%&2817(5352*5$00$%/(
72&28173281'6Ǹǻ$8*(55(92/87,216

To learn more or find your nearest dealer,
call (800) 530-5624 or visit HYDRABEDS.COM
Innovative Cattle Feeding Solutions Since 1983

For More Information:
Write: PO Box 14 • Tucumcari, NM 88401
Or Come By: 6520 Quay Rd AR • Tucumcari, NM

Or Call: 575/461-1889
Website: www.cowpuncherboots.com Email: bishops@plateautel.net

ROWENA

MILLING
COMPANY

Highway 67 — Rowena, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
— All Natural Product —
26% Protein • 6.5% Fat • 29% Fiber • 20,000 I.U./lb. Vitamin A

Available In Pellets For Cattle • Sheep • Goats • Deer
Bulk Deliver
Available

y

325/442-4019

Bulk Deliver
y
Available

pounds at $74; off Idaho range
250 similar steer yearlings
to weigh 900-925 at $78 for
delivery later this month.
————————
Lykes Brothers Feed Yards,
Edroy: 113 heifers, 950-1000 lbs.,
$73; 71 steers, 1000 lbs., $73.
————————
Colorado Beef, Lamar,
Colo.: 2075 steers, 1175 lbs.,
60% choice, $73.50; 203 heifers,
1050 lbs., 60% choice, $73.50.
————————
Walter Lasley & Sons, Stratford: 862 heifers, 1050 lbs.,
60% choice, $74.
————————
Dimmitt Feed Yard, Dimmitt: 1370 heifers, 1040 lbs.,
60% choice, $73.50; 336 steers,
1200 lbs., 55% choice, $73.50.
————————
20 YEARS AGO
Slaughter lambs in San
Angelo were $92-95, and
Midwest markets traded lambs
from $86 to $93.50. Virginia
fats brought $80.50-85.
————————
Ty Jones Cattle Co., Canyon, bought in the Texas Panhandle 580 No. 1 Okie and
crossbred steers weighing 750
pounds at $79, also 200 similar
steers weighing 750 at $78.
————————
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 28,400
head of fed cattle moving for
the week, but about 22,000
of those were formula and
contract deals. Roughly 6000
head traded Tuesday at $64,
augmented by a scattering of
live sales Wednesday; the rest
were sitting tight.
————————
North Platte Feeders, North
Platte, Neb.: 400 steers, 1350
lbs., 70% choice, $65; 400 heifers, 1125 lbs., 70% choice, $65.

Vann-Roach Cattle Co., Fort
Worth, bought in New Mexico
for November delivery four loads
of No. 1 Okie and exotic steers to
weigh 750 pounds at $80.
————————
15 YEARS AGO
Texas sold 40,000 pounds
of lamb wool, 1.5-1.75 inch
20-21 micron $.30 delivered,
crossbred lamb $.25. In the
Midwestern area 28,000
pounds of original bag, bellies out and untied, skirted,
staple, 26 micron wool was
$.55 grease f.o.b.
————————
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was estimated at 945.1
million pounds, .4 percent more
than a week earlier and 3.8 percent more than a year ago.
————————
The Texas Cattle Feeders
Association counted 84,214
head of fed cattle on showlists
in its area, and captive movement at 37,366 head.
————————
Slaughter sheep exports
to Mexico last week reached
9124 head, including 1100
lambs and 8024 ewes. The
year to date volume is up
around 26 percent at 287,000
head through Tuesday.
————————
Several sheep producers
in the Western and Mountain
states will be offering their
entire flocks for sale this fall
due to pastures drying up.
————————
10 YEARS AGO
Ty Brown, Abilene, and JCO
Livestock Co., Montalba, Texas
sold on a delivered basis to a New
Mexico buyer one load of No.
1½ Okie and quarter cross steers
and bulls weighing 432 pounds
at $120.90; to an Oklahoma

L
C
AUCTION
AMPASAS
ATTLE

buyer a load of No. 1½ Okie and
one-eighth eared steers and bulls
weighing 363 pounds at $134.80.
Midwest fed cattle auctions
ranged from $87 to $90.50,
strictly choice to $92 with an
outside top of $96.50. Stocker
and feeder cattle prices were
generally steady across the country with a few markets closed
for the Labor Day holiday. West
Plains-Ozarks Stockyards at
Jefferson, Mo. reported steers
steady and heifers steady to $2
lower on 4300 head.
————————
Sioux Falls choice and prime
shorn lambs weighing 120-140
pounds were $101.50-104.25,
wooled 125-155 pounds up to
$104. At Goldthwaite choice and
prime 2-3 90-110 pound brought
$80-92.50, good and choice 1-3
50-80 pounds $95-114 and good
50-80 pounds $90-95.
————————
Total red meat production
under federal inspection last
week was estimated at 965.7 million pounds, 1.9 percent higher
than the previous week and 2.3
percent above the last year. Cumulative slaughter was 510,000
head, 13.5 percent above last
year’s 449,000 head.
————————
Domestic wool trading was
at a near standstill, demand light
for remaining supplies. Recent
trades saw Territory states sell
21 micron for $2.81, 22 micron
$2.70, and 23 micron $2.57.
Wool less than 75 millimeters
was discounted 10-20 cents
clean, and classed and skirted
wools usually earned a 10-20
cent premium to original bag
prices. Grease wool and mohair
was also reported at a standstill.
————————
5 YEARS AGO
Across the Texas South

Plains and southern Panhandle, the worst annual water
level declines in 25 years
were recorded last year by
the High Plains Underground
Water Conservation District
No. 1. Last summer the drouth
forced area farmers to rely almost completely on irrigation
instead of as supplemental to
rainfall. This summer has not
been much better.
————————
Domestic wool trading on a
clean basis was at a standstill last
week, with no confirmed sales
and very light to light demand.
The Australian market continues
to decline, forcing domestic
buyers to sit on their hands.
————————
Goat slaughter under federal
inspection the week ending
August 18 totaled 15,355 head.
————————
Lamb and mutton meat production for the week ending
August 31 totaled 2.8 million
pounds on a slaughter count of
40,000 head compared to the pre-
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vious week’s totals of 2.9 million
pounds and 40,000 head.
————————
Midwest fed cattle auctions
paid $111-117, strictly choice
to $123.50. La Junta, Colo.
receipts came to 1791 head,
the market mostly steady on
yearlings, steer calves under
500 pounds and heifer calves
under 400 pounds; heavier
steer calves were $2-3 lower
and heavier heifer calves $2-3,
instances $5 higher.

Goldthwaite Kid Goats
Sell Steady To Higher
GOLDTHWAITE — (Aug.
31) — Wool lambs were
steady, Dorper and Barbado
lambs $5 higher, light kid
goats steady, slaughter kids
steady to $10 higher, nannies
steady. Sheep and goat receipts
totaled 2477 head.
Sheep: wool lambs 50-
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70 pounds $170-215, 70-90
pounds $160-200, 90-110
pounds $145-180; slaughter ewes $55-85, bucks $80115; Dorper and Dorper cross
lambs 40-60 pounds $185-240,
60-75 pounds $180-240, 75-90
pounds $165-230; slaughter
ewes $55-100, bucks $80-120;
replacement ewes $135-220
per head, bucks $225-400;
Barbado and Barbado cross
lambs 35-50 pounds $150-200,
50-70 pounds $155-200, 70-90
pounds $140-185; slaughter
ewes $55-90; replacement
ewes $65-110 per head.
Goats: Boer and Boer cross
kids 30-45 pounds $200-300,
45-60 pounds $210-250, 6070 pounds $210-250, 70-90
pounds $185-250; slaughter
nannies, light $120-180, heavy
$90-140, thin $60-80; slaughter billies, light $160-210,
heavy $145-170.

GUADALUPE MOUNTAIN FENCING
“Good Fences Make Good Neighbors”

All Types Of Farm, Ranch and Oilfield Fence
Barbed • Net Wire • High Fence
Pipe • Chain Link • Pens • Gates
Now Offering A Full Line Of Arrowquip Ranch Equipment Including ...
CowPower 1050 — Hydraulic Cattle Squeeze Chute
We Take Pride In Our Work!
Crews In New Mexico & Texas
Will Travel

CLINT HUGHES
575.361.3216
Licensed, Insured • Christian Owned

Sales Every
WEDNESDAY

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call For A Free Quote!
www.GuadalupeMountainFencing.com

12 Noon

512/556-3611

P. O. Box 547 • Lampasas, Texas
www.lampasascattleauction.com

HERE TO HELP YOU

Featuring Clinton Loflin of Stillwater, OK
to benefit Youth
Ole Troubadours Band

FINANCING FOR:
FARMS AND RANCHES • RECREATIONAL PROPERTY • RURAL HOMES
•LIVESTOCK AND EQUIPMENT • OPERATING EXPENSES

CONNECT WITH US:
J www.ranchmoney.com
Coleman: 325.625.2165 |Comanche: 325.356.1616
Brady: 325.597.2252 |Brownwood: 325.643.5563
Haskell: 940.864.8565 |San Angelo: 325.658.8545
San Saba: 325.372.3700
THE LENDER THAT PAYS YOU BACK

FLI

NO DRINKING • NO SMOKING
1/2 POT DRAWING AT INTERMISSION
EVENT
SPONSORED
BY:

Great opportunity for 4H & FFA
youth to come pick a show calf.

Xylo, Wayne
Farmers
Union
Co-op
Wayne, OK
Rubys Inn,
Purcell
To obtain a sale and show catalog please call or email the office.

(218) 568-7003 or email office@britishwhite.org
NMLS# 469508

For stalls and bedding contact Vicky VanHorn at (405) 420-6191 or worldwiderecovery@windstream.net
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September 7, 2017 live sales from Kansas brought
$105-105.25, dressed sales
from Nebraska $166 f.o.b.
Cash cattle trade began on
Tuesday with a few dressed sales
in Nebraska at $168; however,
there were not enough sales for
to fit the board and the current an adequate market trend. Trade
path of the market.
continued on Wednesday and
CME live and feeder cattle Thursday with dressed trades
futures mimicked a see-saw $4-5 lower at mostly $165-166.
throughout the week. The Au- A few live sales were reported
gust futures contract for live and $2 lower in Nebraska at $104feeder cattle closed out on Thurs- 105, bulk $105.
day with live cattle ending the Southern Plains trade was
month at $104.05 and feeder limited at $104-105, bulk
$105, $1-2 lower. The previcattle ending at $142.75.
The week’s Fed Cattle Ex- ous week’s live sales in the
change sold 1140 head. This Texas Panhandle were $106follows two weeks of no sales. 107 and in Kansas $107. As
In the Fed Cattle Exchange, of midday Friday, the weekly

Nation’s Feeder Cattle Mostly
$2-7 Up, Calves To $3-8 Higher
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. — (USDA)
— Feeder steers and heifers
were mostly $2-7 higher across
the country last week, calves
steady to $3 higher with heavyweight calves seeing trends up
to $8 higher. Demand for the
week was moderate to very
good, with active trade.
Feed prices are relatively
low, but cattle feeders must be
careful as they purchase livestock to ensure that they get
their breakeven low enough

MILLER METAL BUILDINGS
• I Beam
Construction
• 8” Purlin On Roof
• 6” Purlin In Walls
• 26 Ga R-Panel or
• 26 Ga U-Panel
40 Years
Experience And
A Lifetime
Warranty

We Offer TurnKey Construction At Affordable Pricing
Anywhere

Texas And Surrounding States

All jobs will be
completed in a
timely and professional manner with
all necessary tools
and equipment and
carry an exclusive
lifetime warranty.

Dale Miller — 210/878-9739
No Deposit Required!

Prices Subject To Change

HAY SHED

Roof Only
33’ x 50’ x 12’
42’ x 75’ x 14’
54’ x 100’ x 16’

IMPLEMENT

Back And Two End Walls
$15,000 33’ x 50’ x 12’
$17,000
$18,000 42’ x 75’ x 14’
$19,500
$24,000 54’ x 100’ x 16’
$32,000

FULLY ENCLOSED

3 x 7 Walk-In Door And 10’x10’ Framed Opening
33’ x 50’ x 12’
$16,000
42’ x 75’ x 14’
$24,000
54’ x 100’ x 16’
$38,000

Palmer Feed & Supply Inc.
1318 N. Chadbourne • San Angelo, Texas
800/447-4281 325/653-6765

Five-Area negotiated cash
trade volume was reported at
52,791 head, with the previous
week’s total at 74,958.
Hurricane Harvey impacted
many regions within Texas, with
54 counties declared disaster
areas. Texas has the largest beef
cow herd in the nation, and these
54 counties hold more than 1.2
million beef cows, 27 percent
of the state’s cowherd. Due to
seasonality, many of the calves in
these areas are ready to be marketed or are close to that point.
Aside from ranches, multiple
livestock auction markets, meat
processing facilities, bulk grain
terminals, and exporting facilities
lie within the affected regions.
On Tuesday afternoon the
Choice-Select spread slipped
below a dollar, closing at 98
cents. This trend continued
through the week’s end, closing on Friday at 70 cents,
down $2.32 from the previous
Friday. Compared to the previous Friday, choice boxed beef
closed at $191.35, up three
cents, and select closed at
$190.65, up $2.35.
Offerings weighing more
than 600 pounds made up 48
percent of the week’s reported
auction volume, and 40 percent were heifers.
Auction receipts totaled
135,800 head, the previous
week 129,300 head and last
year 133,500 head.
Texas 2500 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 700-750 lbs.
$147.76, 750-800 lbs. $148.99,
846 lbs. $146; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 450-500 lbs.
$142.07, 600-650 lbs. $138.43,
700-750 lbs. $136.92.

Ballinger Feed & Seed Inc.
palmerfeed.com

621 Strong Avenue • Ballinger, Texas
800/929-6928 325/365-2647

FALL SEED AVAILABLE
Weathermaster Beardless Wheat — Bob Oats — Ryegrass — Peas — Legumes — Clover — Etc.
Call For Prices — Bagged Or Bulk! Dealer Inquiries Welcome!

Oklahoma 19,100 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 300-350 lbs. $202.41,
350-400 lbs. $190.99, 400450 lbs. $181.97, 450-500
lbs. $170.88, 500-550 lbs.
$163.26, 550-600 lbs. $158.23,
600-650 lbs. $155.52, 650-700
lbs. $153.90, 700-750 lbs.
$150.50, 750-800 lbs. $147.21,
800-850 lbs. $145.39, 850-900
lbs. $141.68, 900-950 lbs.
$137.47, 950-1000 lbs. $135;
heifers, medium and large No.
1 300-350 lbs. $159.73, 350400 lbs. $155.88, 400-450 lbs.
$153.37, 450-500 lbs. $146.43,
500-550 lbs. $144.39, 550600 lbs. $142.87, 600-650 lbs.
$143.71, 650-700 lbs. $142.58,
700-750 lbs. $139.03, 750800 lbs. $136.70, 800-850 lbs.
$129.07, 850-900 lbs. $126.28.
New Mexico 2500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 400450 lbs. $174.85, 450-500 lbs.
$161.20, 500-550 lbs. $153.53,
600-650 lbs. $160.06, 700-750
lbs. $143.96; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 500-550 lbs. $142.10,
550-600 lbs. $134.89.
Kansas 7700 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $174.47, 600-650 lbs.
$163.56, 650-700 lbs. $154.95,
700-750 lbs. $156.87, 750800 lbs. $147.62, 800-850 lbs.
$147.84, 850-900 lbs. $146.60,
900-950 lbs. $141.38, 950-1000
lbs. $136.83; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 400-450 lbs.
$161.96, 450-500 lbs. $152.57,
500-550 lbs. $152.14, 550600 lbs. $147.25, 600-650 lbs.
$145.04, 650-700 lbs. $141.64,
700-750 lbs. $137.77, 750-800
lbs. $135.33, 800-850 lbs.
$132.30, 850-900 lbs. $131.46,
900-950 lbs. $126.78.
Missouri 21,900 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 300-350 lbs. $187.18,
350-400 lbs. $184.13, 400450 lbs. $177.98, 450-500
lbs. $170.50, 500-550 lbs.
$166.24, 550-600 lbs. $161.56,
600-650 lbs. $158.94, 650700 lbs. $153.81, 700-750
lbs. $150.94, 750-800 lbs.
$146.53, 800-850 lbs. $146.23,
850-900 lbs. $141.54, 900-950
lbs. $137.56, 950-1000 lbs.
$129.43; Holstein steers, large
No. 3 700-750 lbs. $82.44;
heifers, medium and large
No. 1 300-350 lbs. $159.55,
350-400 lbs. $158.33, 400450 lbs. $154.66, 450-500 lbs.

LOOKING FOR COMPETITIVELY
PRICED LOAN RATES?

$149.29, 500-550 lbs. $146.36,
550-600 lbs. $146.34, 600-650
lbs. $145.57, 650-700 lbs.
$143.78, 700-750 lbs. $138.95,
750-800 lbs. $132.05, 800850 lbs. $129.03, 850-900 lbs.
$124.47, 950-1000 lbs. $117.37.
Iowa 3800 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 450-500 lbs.
$176.61, 550-600 lbs. $166.36,
650-700 lbs. $154.98, 750800 lbs. $150.89, 800-850 lbs.
$143.95, 850-900 lbs. $145.23;
Holstein steers, large No. 3
750-800 lbs. $77.51; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $177.05, 400-450 lbs.
$165.07, 450-500 lbs. $159.25,
550-600 lbs. $152.78, 600650 lbs. $154.46, 700-750 lbs.
$141.22, 850-900 lbs. $140.50.
Nebraska 9900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $211.98, 350-400 lbs.
$212.28, 400-450 lbs. $192.44,
450-500 lbs. $184.14, 500-550
lbs. $174.96, 550-600 lbs.
$175.30, 600-650 lbs. $156.96,
700-750 lbs. $154.93, 750-800
lbs. $149.05, 800-850 lbs.
$147.40, 850-900 lbs. $149.74,
900-950 lbs. $146.33, 9501000 lbs. $147.12; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $185.41, 350-400 lbs.
$179.29, 400-450 lbs. $170.71,
450-500 lbs. $163.44, 500-550
lbs. $156.40, 600-650 lbs.
$145.75, 650-700 lbs. $145.82,
700-750 lbs. $141.35, 750-800
lbs. $139.50, 800-850 lbs.
$139.78, 850-900 lbs. $136.72,
900-950 lbs. $134.34, 9501000 lbs. $131.67, 1000-1050
lbs. $126.95.
Wyoming 1000 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 750800 lbs. $153.42, 800-850 lbs.
$151.06, 900-950 lbs. $145.81,
1000-1050 lbs. $136.05; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 800850 lbs. $139.98, 850-900 lbs.
$139.33, 900-950 lbs. $135.51,
950-1000 lbs. $131.05.
South Dakota 1400 head.
Steers, medium and large
No. 1 650-700 lbs. $168.05,
850-900 lbs. $146.91, 932
lbs. $144.25; heifers, medium and large No. 1 550-600
lbs. $151.36, 616 lbs. $154,
650-700 lbs. $152.70, 899
lbs. $133.25, 900-950 lbs.
$132.95, 991 lbs. $126.
North Dakota 2100 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1 350-400 lbs. $206.19, 450500 lbs. $185.32, 500-550 lbs.
$165.26, 850-900 lbs. $146.75,
956 lbs. $143.10; heifers, medium and large No. 1 300-350 lbs.
$185.20, 350-400 lbs. $177.68,
400-450 lbs. $164.42, 450-500
lbs. $158.18, 800-850 lbs.
$137.98, 850-900 lbs. $135.44,
950-1000 lbs. $132.98.

TexStar Sea Containers

INSTANT

H STORAGES
SIZES: 20’s — 40’s
866/468-2791 • San Angelo, Texas

830/431-1525

AGROW OFFERS A VARIETY OF LOAN PROGRAMS
TO MATCH YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.
Contact Us At:

CUSTOM FELT HATS
AND

2579 Western Trails Boulevard, Suite 210
Austin, Texas 78745

RENOVATIONS

512/892-8999 or FAX: 512/892-8991
www.agrowcredit.com

254/965-5678
1-800-834-HATS

James A. Andrae
830 E South Loop
Stephenville, Texas
capitalhatters@yahoo.com
www.capitalhats.com

“Unbranded cattle cause bad things
to happen to good people so brand all
your cattle!”

HUSKY

BRANDING IRONS

If your electric brand
will not stay hot in
cold or windy
weather, get
a Husky.

We Guarantee Ours
Will Stay Hot

Plus Shipping
* All Electric Brands Shipped In 24 Hours.

Text Brands To: 479/647-0381
P. O. Box 460 • Knoxville, AR 72845
800/222-9628 • FAX: 800/267-4055
www.huskybrandingirons.com
huskybrandingirons@yahoo.com

650 lbs. $121.38, 650-700 lbs.
$118.78, 700-750 lbs. $114.71.
Georgia 7900 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $180.68, 350-400 lbs.
$167.36, 400-450 lbs. $160.27,
450-500 lbs. $155.42, 500-550
lbs. $144.97, 550-600 lbs.
$137.66, 600-650 lbs. $131.29,
650-700 lbs. $129.02, 700-750
lbs. $123.67; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 200-250 lbs.
$155, 250-300 lbs. $152.25,
300-350 lbs. $149.49, 350400 lbs. $141.62, 400-450
lbs. $134.55, 450-500 lbs.
$129.09, 500-550 lbs. $126.12,
550-600 lbs. $123.78, 600-650
lbs. $121.51, 650-700 lbs.
$116.82, 700-750 lbs. $115.62,
750-800 lbs. $108.81.
Direct receipts totaled
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50,100 head, the previous
week 41,100 head and last year
42,700 head.
Texas 24,300 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 725745 lbs. $149.48, 750-790 lbs.
$143.82, 800-825 lbs. $141.87,
850-875 lbs. $134.30, 675 lbs.
$150.65 October, 700 lbs.
$147.25 October, 750-775
lbs. $141.92 October, 800
lbs. $139.15 October, 700 lbs.
$145.75 November, 750-775
lbs. $141.62 November, 800
lbs. $140.20 November, 775
lbs. $140.20 December, delivered 625 lbs. $153, 680 lbs.
$154, 750 lbs. $149, 775 lbs.
$145, 800-825 lbs. $140.99,
875-880 lbs. $140.25, 600
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lbs. $160 October, 700-725
lbs. $148.63 October, 750
lbs. $147.71 October, 600
lbs. $160 November, 700 lbs.
$149.43 November, 750 lbs.
$148 November; heifers, medium and large No. 1 700-725
lbs. $138.88, 950 lbs. $126.95,
725 lbs. $137.05 October,
750 lbs. $133 October, 675
lbs. $139.25 November, 750
lbs. $135.02 November, 725
lbs. $133.25 December, 750
lbs. $132.62 December, 700
lbs. $134 January, delivered
680 lbs. $142, 700-725 lbs.
$139.86, 780 lbs. $136, 650
lbs. $145.65 October, 725 lbs.
See Feeder Cattle
Continued On Page 16

Custom Cattle Feeding At Its Finest!

-G

Bar-G Feedyard
Kevin Bunch
Asst. Mgr

Johnny Trotter: Pres. / Gen. Mgr.
Mike Anthony
Res: 806/364-1172
Comptroller
Mobile: 806/346-2508

P. O. Box 1797 • Hereford, Texas 79045 • www.bar-g.com
806/357-2241 • Eight Miles SW of Hereford
FINANCING AVAILABLE

125,000 HEAD CAPACITY

We’re pulling
for you.
Our Feed Efficiency tested bulls will get you
on the road to Sustained Profitability.

R.A. BROWN RANCH
43RD ANNUAL SALE
Wednesday, October 11th, 2017 • 10 a.m.
at the ranch • Throckmorton, TX

575 Bulls (Red Angus, Angus, SimAngus)
450 Spring-Calving Commercial Bred Heifers
50 Bred Registered Females (Red Angus & Angus)
19 AQHA Ranching Heritage Quarter Horses
(sell at 5:00 p.m. Tuesday evening, October 10th)

call us today for your sale book
Donnell & Kelli Brown
Phone: 940-849-0611
Box 727, Throckmorton, TX 76483

RABrownRanch.com

BR

OW N R A
N

CH

1 Letter/Figure ___ $120.00
2 Letter/Figure ___ $130.00
3 Letter/Figure ___ $140.00

650-700 lbs. $138.06; heifers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $160.18, 350-400 lbs.
$152.37, 400-450 lbs. $147.16,
450-500 lbs. $140.27, 500550 lbs. $136.43, 550-600 lbs.
$133.39, 600-650 lbs. $131.67,
650-700 lbs. $130.12.
Mississippi 5700 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-250 lbs. $200-225,
250-300 lbs. $180-200, 300400 lbs. $160-175, 400-500
lbs. $147-167, 500-600 lbs.
$136-152, 600-700 lbs. $126141, 700-800 lbs. $128-142;
heifers, medium and large No.
1-2 200-300 lbs. $155-175, 300400 lbs. $140-157, 400-500 lbs.
$125-140, 500-600 lbs. $120135, 600-700 lbs. $114-128,
700-800 lbs. $107-121.
Alabama 10,400 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $185.43, 350-400 lbs.
$175.88, 400-450 lbs. $164.09,
450-500 lbs. $155.29, 500550 lbs. $144.61, 550-600 lbs.
$138.79, 600-650 lbs. $134.39,
650-700 lbs. $132.33, 700750 lbs. $128.08, 750-800 lbs.
$125.62; heifers, medium and
large No. 1 300-350 lbs. $157.44,
350-400 lbs. $148.66, 400450 lbs. $140.02, 450-500 lbs.
$132.26, 500-550 lbs. $127.61,
550-600 lbs. $124.48, 600-

.

Husky Sez ...

lbs. $132.80, 950-1000 lbs.
$133.64; heifers, medium and
large No. 1-2 250-300 lbs.
$143.54, 300-350 lbs. $142.30,
350-400 lbs. $141.49, 400450 lbs. $140.18, 450-500 lbs.
$137.07, 500-550 lbs. $135.52,
550-600 lbs. $133.56, 600650 lbs. $132.93, 650-700 lbs.
$133.42, 700-750 lbs. $124.76,
750-800 lbs. $120.59, 850-900
lbs. $109.72.
Tennessee 4400 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $166.39, 350400 lbs. $162.36, 400-450 lbs.
$153.89, 450-500 lbs. $152.72,
500-550 lbs. $143.77, 550-600
lbs. $142.60, 600-650 lbs.
$137.37, 650-700 lbs. $139.41,
700-750 lbs. $136.21, 750-800
lbs. $132.17; heifers, medium
and large No. 1-2 300-350 lbs.
$143.55, 350-400 lbs. $143.22,
400-450 lbs. $139.72, 450-500
lbs. $139.23, 500-550 lbs.
$133.81, 550-600 lbs. $129.38,
600-650 lbs. $127.28, 650-700
lbs. $126.39, 700-750 lbs.
$119.26, 750-800 lbs. $118.55.
Arkansas 7200 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 300350 lbs. $198.21, 350-400 lbs.
$183.32, 400-450 lbs. $169.80,
450-500 lbs. $157.86, 500-550
lbs. $153.89, 550-600 lbs.
$149.74, 600-650 lbs. $142.81,

R.A

Montana 3500 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 350400 lbs. $194.24, 700-750
lbs. $157.66, 750-800 lbs.
$153.25, 800-850 lbs. $149.13,
850-900 lbs. $142.89, 900-950
lbs. $138.79, 950-1000 lbs.
$134.56; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$172.93, 700-750 lbs. $141.34,
750-800 lbs. $141.38, 800-850
lbs. $138.87, 850-900 lbs.
$134.69, 900-950 lbs. $133.01,
950-1000 lbs. $130.23.
Virginia 2700 head. Steers,
medium and large No. 1 450500 lbs. $159.67, 500-550 lbs.
$143.02, 550-600 lbs. $146.61,
600-650 lbs. $139.38, 650-700
lbs. $144.27, 700-750 lbs.
$132.67; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 350-400 lbs.
$143.91, 400-450 lbs. $137.96,
450-500 lbs. $141.63, 500-550
lbs. $126.72, 550-600 lbs.
$123.51, 600-650 lbs. $131.33,
750-800 lbs. $122.13.
South Carolina 2500 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 225-245 lbs. $172.47,
250-290 lbs. $172.87, 300331 lbs. $162.61, 350-395 lbs.
$152.86, 405-445 lbs. $138.29,
450-495 lbs. $137.72, 500545 lbs. $132.46, 550-595 lbs.
$132.95, 600-635 lbs. $129.18,
650-685 lbs. $127.63, 700-745
lbs. $125.58, 780 lbs. $121;
heifers, medium and large No.
1-2 250-295 lbs. $137.26, 300345 lbs. $138.53, 350-390 lbs.
$136.94, 400-445 lbs. $130.89,
450-495 lbs. $127.72, 500545 lbs. $125.95, 550-595
lbs. $129.02, 600-640 lbs.
$120.64, 650-695 lbs. $118.26,
705-735 lbs. $108.94, 755-785
lbs. $109.05.
North Carolina 3800 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 210-245 lbs. $167.18, 250298 lbs. $160.16, 300-345 lbs.
$151.84, 350-395 lbs. $146.53,
400-445 lbs. $140.27, 450-498
lbs. $137.85, 500-545 lbs.
$135.44, 550-598 lbs. $134.45,
600-647 lbs. $132.89, 650-688
lbs. $130.04, 700-745 lbs.
$129.50; medium and large
No. 1-2 212-240 lbs. $140.94,
255-294 lbs. $138.24, 300345 lbs. $134.41, 350-398
lbs. $132.18, 400-448 lbs.
$129.58, 450-498 lbs. $127.27,
500-546 lbs. $124.37, 550-597
lbs. $124.72, 600-646 lbs.
$119.55, 650-695 lbs. $116.44,
700-745 lbs. $104.76, 755-795
lbs. $102.81.
Kentucky 14,000 head.
Steers, medium and large No.
1-2 300-350 lbs. $157.39,
350-400 lbs. $160.53, 400450 lbs. $157.04, 450-500
lbs. $154.93, 500-550 lbs.
$150.57, 550-600 lbs. $147.06,
600-650 lbs. $143.90, 650700 lbs. $143.33, 700-750
lbs. $138.92, 750-800 lbs.
$140.58, 800-850 lbs. $140.40,
850-900 lbs. $140.01, 900-950
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September 7, 2017 lbs. $145.85 December, 325 calves 600-650 lbs. $132-146
lbs. $140.50-146.30 January, September-November IDFeeder Cattle
Colorado 2500 head. Steers, 850 lbs. $97.90 November.
WA-OR, delivered 750-800
Continued From Page 15 medium and large No. 1 de- Northwest 4300 head. lbs. $141 September-October
$138.53 October, 700-725 lbs. livered 650 lbs. $155, 700 lbs. Steers, large No. 1 900 lbs. ID, 800-850 lbs. $132-136
$137.92 November, 750 lbs. $150, 890 lbs. $134.56, 950 lbs. $129-130 OR, delivered 900- September-October ID.
$138.50 November, 725 lbs. $140.25, 825 lbs. $139 Novem- 950 lbs. $143-143.50 ID; Eastern Cornbelt 1500 head.
ber; heifers, medium and large heifers, medium and large No. Steers, medium and large No.
$136.50 December.
Oklahoma 2700 head. Steers, No. 1 delivered 620 lbs. $140, 1 700-750 lbs. $136.50-137 1 700 lbs. $139.45 November;
medium and large No. 1 635 lbs. 670 lbs. $147.50, 700-725 lbs. WA-OR, 800-850 lbs. $125 heifers, medium and large No.
$160.29, 600 lbs. $157.50 Octo- $146.09, 835 lbs. $131.28, 875 OR, 500-600 lbs. $149-155, 1 725 lbs. $128.74 October,
ber, 700 lbs. $146.35 October, lbs. $135.25, 750 lbs. $128 Janu- 550 lbs. $137.50 Septem- 725 lbs. $128.39 November,
ber-November ID-WA-OR, 750 lbs. $130.50 November.
750 lbs. $144.50 October, 600 ary, 820 lbs. $142.50 August.
Wyoming
2000
head.
Steers,
lbs. $157.50 November, 700 lbs.
$146 November, 750 lbs. $145 medium and large No. 1 950November; heifers, medium and 990 lbs. $136-136.48; heifers, The
large No. 1 700 lbs. $136.95 medium and large No. 1 725
&
lbs. $145.46, spayed 830 lbs.
November.
New Mexico 1200 head. $137, 875 lbs. $131.48.
The
Steers, medium and large Montana 600 head. Steers,
No. 1 825 lbs. $136; heifers, medium and large No. 1 deBy C. A. Rodenberger, PhD.
medium and large No. 1-2 livered 935 lbs. $143.35, 590
lbs. $157 October; heifers, I am still waiting to get the mentioned my pain, my wife
725-740 lbs. $136.47.
Kansas 4200 head. Steers, medium and large No. 1 820 letter from Verizon explaining took me to the ER.
medium and large No. 1 850- lbs. $137.19 August, delivered to me and the Federal Commu- I had been to the hospital
880 lbs. $139.41, 900-925 525 lbs. $150 October.
Southwest 6800 head. Hol- nications Commission why they before, so my file was in their
lbs. $139.51, delivered 635
steins,
large No. 3 delivered can’t port my old phone number. computer. I was immediately
lbs. $163; heifers, medium
and large No. 1 680 lbs. $140, 325 lbs. $112, 400 lbs. $112, I did learn about computers put in a bed, given four baby
325 lbs. $144.85 October, 325 in the emergency room and aspirins, a shot in my stomach
delivered 725 lbs. $134.
the hospital. I felt a pain in my to thin my blood and a nitrochest. A couple of weeks ago glycerin patch. Then a mobile
we had a good friend who came X-ray machine took a picture
to church complaining of chest of my chest, I was ordered to
pains, stayed for the church din- spend the night while they got
ner without eating, went home, some special material for tests
took an aspirin and gas pill. Her the next day.
husband left her, thinking she I thought it was going to be a
was going to take a nap, when CAT scan, it turns out they had
he heard her fall. He called 911 to bring in some radioactive
but she arrived at the ER with gas that I had to breath with
no pulse and was pronounced oxygen and have injected into
dead an hour later. So, when I my bloodstream to produce XCrews Available Anywhere

C

BARB WIRE FENCE

and Corral Construction
Also Repair Old Fence.
In The United State

Burl Scroggs
800/839-0397
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rays of my chest. They finished
up by taking sonograms of my
heart and the veins in my legs.
This was done on a portable
computer that was wheeled
into the hospital room. The
radiology tests were done on a
computer-controlled machine
in their department.
The hospital rooms each had
a computer to keep track of
something. It was on the wall
behind my head, and I have
no idea what was there. The
sonogram computer was fascinating, because it not only had
graphs and videos but recorded
the sound of the blood moving
through the veins. The operator
said the doctor who reviewed
the tests had the sounds as well
as the photos. Of course, each
doctor had to use his stethoscope
to listen to my heart.
After looking at all the tests,
the decision was that I must
have strained my muscles
working out at the gym. But it
was a relief to not end up going
to the funeral home but going
home to my own bed.
I almost forgot that the first
thing they did was glue some
sensors all over my chest to take
an EKG. They then put a new
gown that had a pocket to put
a device attached to the sensors
that transmitted my heart condition to a computer station somewhere, where it was monitored
24/7 while I was there.
The next time I go I may
have to put up with new devices according to this news
story: Yahoo! Tech reports
that a team of engineers from
Northwestern University and
South Korea’s Daegu Gyeongbuk Institute of Science and
Technology have developed an
“electronic skin” in the form
of a stick-on patch that monitors vital signs like heartbeat,
respiration and muscle activity
with the ability to send results
to a smartphone wirelessly.
John Rogers, director of
Northwestern University’s

Center for Bio-Integrated
Electronics, who worked on
the project, reportedly told
Digital Trends, “We are seeking to build advanced, fully
integrated electronic systems
— biosensors, amplifiers,
wireless communications,
power supplies, et cetera —
into platforms that have thin,
soft, ‘skin-like’ properties as
a fundamentally new class of
wearable technology.”
The engineers aim to have
the 1.5-inch diameter patch,
which “uses soft silicone encasing sensors and small wires,
enabling it to stretch, flex and
conform to the body,” provide
a means of gathering physiological health and biometric
data previous constrained to
more controlled settings.
I forgot. My cell phone got
a message from the hospital
welcoming me and inviting me
to go online to communicate
with them. I didn’t follow up
on that opportunity. We are
computer connected today.
You can e-mail me at
car926@aol.com.

Tulia Sale Prices
Quoted $1-5 Higher
TULIA — (USDA-Aug.
31) — Feeder steers and heifers sold $1-5 higher, slaughter
cows and bulls $1-3 lower.
Receipts totaled 1415 head.
Steers: medium and large No. 1
300-400 pounds $179-190, 400450 pounds $167-168, 500-550
pounds $152.50-158, 600-650
pounds $151-153, 700-800
pounds $145-151.50, 850-900
pounds $135.50-136; medium
and large No. 1-2 calves 650700 pounds $132.50, 700-800
pounds $140-143.50, load 893
pounds $135.50.
Heifers: medium and large No.
1 400-500 pounds $139-148.50,
500-600 pounds $130-139,
600-700 pounds $135.50-140,

Bonded Buyers & Sellers
of Country Cattle

GRAPE CREEK TRAILER REPAIR

Contracting For Immediate
Or Future Delivery

• Horse Trailers • Stock Trailers • Tandem Dual Flatbeds
• Replacement Beds For Pickups

Your Dealer For

EASLEY TRAILERS

“Quality Repairs At Affordable Prices”
Repaint — Rewire — Refloor — Install Hitches
Dealer For Jiffy Jacks

(806) 622-0868 Office

8169 North US Highway 87 • (Next To Circle K) • San Angelo, Texas
800/679-5560 • 325/655-5566

FAX: (806) 622-1564

ABILENE

P. O. Box 8190 — Amarillo, Texas 79114

Dealers For Mexican Cattle

LIVESTOCK AUCTION INC.
Abilene, Texas
CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY • 10 A.M.
— RECEIVING PENS —
We Are Opening Receiving Pens Six Miles South Of Colorado City, Texas
Brody Harris, Manager: 325/242-2619
For More Information Call:

Randy Carson
325/668-0176 M

325/673-7865
www.abileneauction.com

Cody Carson
325/669-5990 M

Why Feed At CAL-TEX FEED YARD?
Family Owned and Managed
Small Enough For Individual Attention
Lots of Grain on Hand
Small or Large Pens - Will Feed Any Number of Cattle
Cheap Growing Ration For Heifers, Cows or Bulls
Plenty of Available Buyers For Fat Cattle
Contacts For Video Sales
Good Order Buyers
Just a Phone Call Away:

CAL-TEX FEED YARD
381 County Road 373
Trent, TX 79561
(325) 862-6111 Feed Yard
(325) 537-9355 Rex Bland
(325) 232-6498 Rosemary — Night
(325) 862-6159 Terry — Night

high dressing $72-73, low
dressing $62.50-65.75, lean
800-1200 pounds $66.50, low
dressing $62.50-64.75.
Replacement cows: young
to middleaged cows 14001600 pounds 1-6 months bred
$1025-1200 per head.

Taylor Gregg Gets First Victory
Of Career at Washington Rodeo
ELLENSBURG, Wash.
— (PRCA) — Steer wrestler Taylor Gregg has been a
PRCA cardholder since 2013.
In 2017, in front of his family
and friends, he notched not
only the first win of his career,
but a big one.
Clocking a total time of 14.2
seconds in three runs at the
Ellensburg Rodeo, Gregg split
the win with fellow bulldogger
Curtis Cassidy. Gregg, 26, and
Cassidy each took in $3923
for their matching three-head
times. Gregg, who also placed
in two of the three rounds, collected a total of $6450.
After a 5.6-second firstround time, Gregg was but a
fly on the wall peering into
a talented field of steer wrestlers. Then something shook
the hornets’ nest. Notching a
time of 4.4 in the second round
and a 4.2-second run in the
short-go, Gregg credited his
fortune at Ellensburg as a key
to his first win.
Even after recording his
first win in the PRCA, Gregg
doesn’t plan on letting it get
into his head. Going forward,
he still wants to take the same,
steady approach.
Other winners at the
$330,755 rodeo were allaround cowboy Tuf Cooper
($10,161 in tie-down roping
and steer roping), bareback
rider Richmond Champion
(171.5 points on two head),

team ropers Brandon Beers/
Cesar de la Cruz (17.3 seconds
on three head), saddle bronc
rider CoBurn Bradshaw (173.5
points on two head), tie-down
roper Cooper (24.6 seconds on
three head), barrel racer Nellie
Miller (51.48 seconds on three
head), steer roper Corey Ross
(28.6 seconds on two head),
and bull rider Sage Kimzey
(169.5 points on two head).
In the all-around competition Tuf Cooper, Weatherford,
Texas, leads with $198,268
in season earnings to date.
He is followed by Caleb
Smidt, Bellville, Texas, with
$151,990; Trevor Brazile,
Decatur, Texas, $141,973;
Ryle Smith, Oakdale, Calif.,
$137,403; and Junior Noqueira, Presidente Prudente,
Brazil, $130,903.
Standings by event:
Bareback riding: 1. Tim
O’Connell, Zwingle, Iowa,
$194,032; 2. Tanner Aus, Granite
Falls, Minn., $135,149; 3. Wyatt
Denny, Minden, Nev., $109,353;
4. Clayton Biglow, Clements,
Calif., $109,305; 5. J.R. Vezain,
Cowley, Wyo., $105,855.
Steer wrestling: 1. Ty Erickson, Helena, Mont., $155,456;
2. Tyler Pearson, Louisville,
Miss., $105,975; 3. Olin Hannum, Malad, Idaho, $101,847l
4. Tyler Waguespack, Gonzales, La., $101,101; 5. Scott
Guenthner, Provost, Alberta,
Canada, $92,252.

Team roping (header): 1.
Kaleb Driggers, Albany, Ga.,
$123,579; 2. Erich Rogers,
Round Rock, Ariz., $119,971;
3. Clay Smith, Broken Bow,
Okla., $109,200; 4. Luke
Brown, Stephenville, Texas,
$94,320; 5. Riley Minor, Ellensburg, Wash., $86,684.
Team roping (heeler): 1.
Junior Noqueira, Presidente
Prudente, Brazil, $119,971; 2.
Cory Petska, Marana, Ariz.,
$119,971; 3. Paul Eaves, Lonedell, Mo., $114,189; 4. Billie
Jack Saebens, Nowata, Okla.,
$98,950; 5. Russell Cardoza,
Terrebonne, Ore., $96,620.
Saddle bronc riding: 1. Jacobs Crawley, Boerne, Texas,
$173,192; 2. Zeke Thurston,
Big Valley, Alberta, $162,222;
3. Cody DeMoss, Heflin, La.,
$118,079; 4. Layton Green,
Meeting Creek, Alberta,
$108,567; 5. CoBurn Bradshaw, Beaver, Utah, $99,107.
Tie-down roping: 1. Tuf
Cooper, Weatherford, Texas,
$175,841; 2. Caleb Smidt,
Bellville, Texas, $142,194;
3. Marcos Costa, Childress,
Texas, $112,516; 4. Shane
H a n c h e y, S u l p h u r, L a . ,
$106,097; 5. Tyson Durfey,
Weatherford, Texas, $96,469.
Steer roping: 1. Jason Evans,
Glen Rose, Texas, $84,156;
2. Vin Fisher Jr., Andrews,
Texas, $77,295; 3. Chet Herren,
Pawhuska, Okla., $71,832; 4.
Scott Snedecor, Fredericksburg,
Texas, $68,084; 5. J. Tom Fisher, Andrews, Texas, $52,135.
Bull riding: 1. Sage Kimzey,
Strong City, Okla., $230,992;
2. Garrett Smith, Rexburg, Idaho, $174,247; 3. Ty Wallace,
Collbran, Colo., $145,362; 4.
Jordan Spears, Redding, Calif.,
$124,482; 5. Tim Bingham,

Honeyville, Utah, $104,833.
Barrel racing: 1. Tiany Schuster, Krum, Texas,
$248,373; 2. Stevi Hillman,
Weatherford, Texas, $172,554;
3. Nellie Miller, Cottonwood,
Calif., $172,227; 4. Amberleigh Moore, Salem, Ore.,
$116,522; 5. Kassie Mowry,
Dublin, Texas, $115,201.

Domestic Wool Quiet,
Aussie Market Lower
G R E E L E Y, C o l o . —
(USDA) — Domestic wool
trading on a clean basis was
at a standstill last week, with
no confirmed trades.
Domestic wool trading on a
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grease basis was at a standstill,
with no confirmed trades other
than domestic wool tags delivered to the buyer on a grease
basis. No. 1 tags brought 60-70
cents, No. 2 50-60 cents and
No. 3 40-50 cents.
Australia’s eastern market
indicator closed down 14 cents
at 1558 cents per kilogram
clean. The offering totaled
45,838 bales and 90 percent
sold. The Australian exchange
rate was stronger by .0010 at
.7901 U.S.
Australian clean wool prices
quoted delivered to Charleston, South Carolina, all Sch-
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lumberger dry formula, with
a freight rate of .15 cents per
pound: 18 micron $7.92, up
one cent, 19 micron $6.77,
down five cents, 20 micron
$6.04, down four cents, 21
micron $5.84, down 13 cents,
22 micron $5.59, down four
cents, 23 micron $5.37, down
10 cents, 24 micron $4.82,
25 micron $4.54, down eight
cents, 26 micron $4.18, down
seven cents, 28 micron $3.19,
down 13 cents, 30 micron
$2.41, down 10 cents, 32 micron $1.68, down eight cents,
and Merino clippings $4.03,
down five cents.

WE WON’T BE BEAT!
Let us bid on your
livestock vaccines

We will save you
time & money!
FREE SHIPPING
on orders $165 or more

The grass IS greener on
our side of the fence!
see!
Try it and see!

West Texas Vet Supply
431 N. 7th • Abilene, Texas
1-800-468-5105

Safety and Dividends
Go Together Like
Livestock and Feed.
Cattle feeders are hungry for safety and its rewards—that’s why
we offer group and individual dividends to companies that keep
their people safe. Plus, as a member of the Texas Cattle Feeders
Association Safety Group, you may receive a greater discount on your
workers’ comp premium. We’re helping our policyholder owners be
safer and stronger, and we think you are going to ﬁnd it very rewarding.

To reap the rewards of safety, contact your agent or Janet Cooper

© 2017 Texas Mutual Insurance Company

at (806) 345-3644 or janet.cooper@FairlyGroup.com.

While we can’t guarantee dividends every year, Texas Mutual has returned
more than $2.2 billion to safety-conscious policyholder owners since 1999.

103950855

700-750 pounds $136.50-137;
medium and large No. 1-2 400500 pounds $143-149, calves
700-750 pounds $124-131.
Slaughter cows: breaking
1400-1700 pounds $65, low
dressing $61.75, boning 10001400 pounds $67.50-69.75,
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September 7, 2017 make their livestock especially
vulnerable to the flies.
Summer calving, for example, results in a case of worms
in almost every newborn calf.
Various explanations are
given for the setback in the
eradication program. A mild
winter favored survival of
large fly populations over
much of Texas and northern
Mexico. Summer weather,
including a second successive wet August, gave further
impetus to the fly increase.
Shortage of funds for production and distribution of sterile
ago. Some ranchers say they flies from the Mission center
can’t remember a higher inci- is cited as an additional help
dence of worms in the previous to the dreaded insects.
worst season of their careers.
Some ranchers, while
In fact, the current infesta- complaining they can’t rope
tion is described as not merely wormies in the pasture very
an outbreak, but a sort of ex- well and have grown out of
plosion. It is all the more costly practice, wonder if there could
because so many ranchers have been a slip-up in the sterhave adopted practices during ilization department at Mission.
the worm-free years which “I don’t think we could have

Unregistered Bull
in a

Hotel Lobby
Choice gleanings from 45plus years of Unregistered
Bull.
Cowboys throughout the
Screwworm Belt, which centers in southern and southwestern Texas, are grimly trying to
defend their stock against the
worst siege of screwworms
since before the eradication
program was initiated a decade

DRH RANCH’S

“Read Head Mill” Solar System
Bakersfield, Texas
30% SOLAR TAX
CREDIT AVAILABLE
We Meet NRCS Funded Specifications

Southwest Texas Solar
Ronnie Sauer

had this many worms if they’d
been dropping steer flies,”
some say. “Do you suppose
they’ve been scattering some
studs?” But that’s impossible,
according to eradication program people.
Casting about for any plausible explanation other than climate and lack of money, some
stockmen suggest that maybe
the female flies have grown
smart and started to kicking off
the sterilized suitors. That, too,
seems highly unlikely. The
known factors such as climate
and distribution operations are
surely sufficient to explain
what’s happening.
At any rate, the situation
doesn’t look good. Ranchers
throughout the Southwest can
only hope for a fly-killing cold
winter and greatly accelerated
production of sterile flies at
Mission to bring improvement
by spring. It has been shown
that the screwworm problem is
subject to solution if attacked
on a sufficiently large scale.
Given enough money, a little
help from the weather, and
extremely careful handling
of stock, the screwworm fly
can again be pushed back into
Mexico. And eventually, when
sterile flies are produced in
quantity on those old Liberty
ships away down South where
Mexico’s land mass pinches
into a narrow waist, it will be
feasible to eradicate the costly
pest from all the important
livestock-producing area of
North America, just as has
been done in Florida.
Meanwhile, boys, be sure
your medicine bottles are on
your saddles when you ride out
this mornin’. — (S.F. 09/07/72)

Red Meat Production
1% Above A Year Ago
DES MOINES, Iowa —
(USDA)— Total red meat
production under federal inspection last week was estimated at 991 million pounds,
1.8 percent lower than the
previous week and one percent
higher than last year. Cumulative meat production for the
year to date was 3.1 percent
higher than last year.
Cattle slaughter was estimated at 622,000 head compared to 639,000 the previous
week and 613,000 for the same
period last year, liveweights
1345 pounds, 1340 and 1362,
respectively. Beef production
was estimated at 507.9 million
pounds compared to 520.4
million the previous week and
507.6 million for the same period last year. Cumulative beef
production was 17.11 billion
pounds, up 4.1 percent compared with the same period
last year. Cumulative cattle
slaughter was 21.17 million
head, 5.8 percent higher than
last year’s 20.01 million head.
Calf and veal slaughter was
9000 head, 9000 and 8000,
liveweights 241 pounds, 244
and 250. Calf and veal meat
production was 1.3 million
pounds, 1.3 million and 1.2
million. Cumulative meat
production was 47.9 million
pounds, down 1.4 percent from
last year, and slaughter was
329,000 head, up 10.3 percent.
Hog slaughter was 2.31
million head, 2.34 million and
2.26 million, liveweights 277
pounds, 276 and 277. Pork
production was 479.3 million

103 South Divide
Eldorado, Texas 76936

www.swtxsolar.com • 325/853-1000 • 325/650-9500
DAVID K. FLETCHER, M.D., ABAARM,
An-Aging and Regenerave Medicine
cell procedure saved my life. Three
days aer the stem cell treatment I
had no pain. It has been over a year
and I can climb a 20’ ladder, crawl in
acs, get down in ditches and splice
cable. It didn’t give me a 20 year old
knee. I’m not going to run a marathon or pick up the couch but I can
do almost anything I want pain free.
It was the best medical experience
I’ve ever had. One of the most fun
things that I do is ride a 4 wheeler
and chase wild hogs and this procedure has allowed me to be able to
connue doing this pain free. Thank
you Dr. Fletcher and Francene!”

Who is this man?
He is Ricky Barnes who operates
“Farm Boy Electric” out of Draw,
Texas (near Lubbock). Ricky has
volunteered to tell his stem cell
story.

SS MODEL

Standard With LED Lights

Under Body Boxes Available

KEMPNER EQUIPMENT

Standard With 4 Boxes And LED Lights

Like us on
Facebook!

800/932-2461
www.kempnerequip.com

P.O. Box 38 * 2701 E. Hwy 90
Alpine, Tx 79831

Wichita Falls Calves,
Feeder Cattle Steady
WICHITA FALLS — (Aug.
30) — Light calves and feeder
cattle were steady, packer
cows and pairs steady. Receipts totaled 873 head.
Steers: 200-300 pounds $185208, 300-400 pounds $170207.50, 400-500 pounds $155185, 500-600 pounds $150-163,
600-700 pounds $137-151,
700-800 pounds $133-141, 800900 pounds $129-138, 900-1000
pounds $110-129.
Heifers: 200-300 pounds
$150-183, 300-400 pounds $145168, 400-500 pounds $140-163,
500-600 pounds $135-154, 600700 pounds $129-148, 700800 pounds $122-133, 800-900
pounds $118-123, 900-1000
pounds $105-115.
Slaughter cows: canners $5063, cutters $62-74, fat cows $6573; bulls, light $82-89, heavy
$89-101.50, thin $78-82.
Replacement cows: bred
cows, younger $1100-1450
per head, older $750-1050;
younger cow-calf pairs $12501725 per pair.

New Summerfield Sale
Offerings 671 Cattle

SK MODEL

Gooseneck Trough Add $350
Single Wheel
Single Wheel
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2000
Carry
Out
Price
Starting At ... $3850
Installed Price Starting At ... $2450
Installed Price Starting At ... $4300
Dual Wheel
Dual Wheels
Carry Out Price Starting At ... $2200
Installed Price Starting At ... $2650 Carry Out Price Starting At ... $4050
Installed Price Starting At ... $4500

11294 East US Hwy 190 • Kempner, Texas76539
www.kempnerequip.com

pounds, 484.9 million and
469.9 million. Cumulative
pork production was 16.62
billion pounds, up 2.2 percent,
and slaughter was 79 million
head, up 2.7 percent.
Sheep slaughter was estimated at 37,000 head, 37,000
and 40,000, liveweights 135
pounds, 136 and 129. Lamb
and mutton meat production
was 2.5 million pounds, 2.5
million and 2.6 million. Cumulative meat production was
88.3 million pounds, down six
percent from last year’s 93.9
million, and slaughter was
1.28 million head, 4.3 percent
less than last year.

NEW SUMMERFIELD —
(Sept. 2) — Cattle receipts
totaled 671 head.
Steers: under 300 pounds
$170-205, 300-400 pounds $165215, 400-500 pounds $150-183,
500-600 pounds $130-155, 600700 pounds $120-136, 700-800
pounds $110-142.
Heifers: under 300 pounds
$140-170, 300-400 pounds $120150, 400-500 pounds $115-150,
500-600 pounds $110-145, 600700 pounds $110-140, 700-800
pounds $105-130.

og
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New Item!

NOTE: This is an invesgaonal
procedure. It is not covered by insurance and not everyone is a candidate. The onset of improvement
aer treatment varies with each
individual paent. However, we already have cowboys and cowgirls
in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Colorado, and Montana who are improving.

Our Handcrafted
Saddle Leather
Mousepads are the
perfect addition to
any desk or office
space. Available
in Plain Leather
or Carlos Border
Stamped.
Customize with
a brand, logo, or
initials. Call or go
online today!

“My name is Ricky Barnes. I am
sixty years old. Aer working
as an electrician for 28 years, I
could take my pulse in my le Call Dr. Fletcher or Francene at
knee. I could hardly sit in church, 903.592.2999 to discuss this
drive a pick up, or sleep. It hurt new innovave treatment for
every heart beat. The doctor in your joints. CALL NOW!
Lubbock said it was ruined and
he wanted to chop it out and put
in a fake one. I did not want to
give up my life style so my wife
contacted Dr. Fletcher. The stem

SUMMER SPECIAL!

$1000/OFF

800
800.634.4502
634 4502

www.bigbendsaddlery.com
www bigbend
d
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September 7, 2017 south to watch, he warned, and
that’s Brazil with its fresh beef.
“That’s created some buzz
in the market,” he said.
The thing is, he continued,
that their fresh meat production isn’t nearly as big as their
2017, thinking that cattle on feed processed meats.
reports are always big,” Milacek Consequently, Brazil isn’t afsaid. “There are big placements. fecting the beef market as much
Marketings are keeping up with as some people predicted.
placements. The wall of beef is Japan is another story in the
coming.”
international market.
Consequently, prices were The Land of the Rising Sun
supposed to go down.
is placing a 50 percent tariff on
“They kind of went up for a U.S. imports.
long time,” he admitted.
“It’s something that possiBut he said the market is at bly could have been avoided
a breaking point.
if we had gone in to TPP (the
The market for beef is still Trans-Pacific Partnership),”
good, especially with China Milacek said.
opening up.
He noted that Southeast Okla“That’s going to be an im- homa was still pretty wet with
portant one,” he said. “I think more rain expected, but it’s getthat’s why the markets have ting dry in Northwest Oklahoma.
found a little bit of strength “Severe drouth is creeping
through the summer.”
back in,” he said, “but we’ve
But the net benefit of that has had some showers.”
yet to be known, he admitted.
Milacek said he’s not really
“It’s going to take several concerned about the southern
more years to realize the full U.S., but the northern U.S. is
benefit of that market as we get very dry.
access to it,” Milacek said, “but “Spring wheat is a disaster,”
it’s definitely something good.” he said.
There’s another market to the That disaster in the north
was good for wheat farmers
in the south, but that is now
waning.
“We’ve seen wheat markets
come back down a little bit,”
he said, “and that’s not something we wanted to see.”
Some producers have been
able to protect prices by using
the futures market, he said.
“At the end of the day, we
don’t know what’s going to
happen,” he said.
Milacek admitted that he
bought some put options for
feeder cattle because he was
sure the cattle market was go-

Oklahoma Specialist Outlines
Markets For Cattle And Wheat
By David Bowser
LAWTON, Okla. — Trent
Milacek, Northwest Oklahoma
Agricultural Economics Specialist from Enid, Okla., was
at the Cattle Trails Wheat and
Stocker Conference here to
talk about beef cattle markets
throughout the rest of 2017 and
how to protect prices.
“We’ve seen a lot more summer crops,” Milacek said, “a
lot more soybeans and things
like that, over the last year.”
That’s been mostly due to
profitability and cash flow.
“At the end of the day,” he
said, “we’re still wheat and
cattle farmers, and we’re still
concerned about how those
markets are going to be performing for us.”
Those are the staples for this
area and probably a little safer for
producers here when they think
about how to make sure operations stay profitable, he said.
“We’ve been moving through

ing to go down, but looking
back on that decision, he said
maybe he didn’t really need to
spend that money.
“But at the end of the day, it
seemed like a good idea at the
time,” he said.
Milacek said he went ahead
and did it to reduce his risk.
“When you’re penciling out
the numbers,” he said, “on day
one, if you can make money,
why not protect that profit?”
On day 150, a producer may
lose $10 or $20 a head.
“That’s the difference between staying in business or
losing everything that you hold
dear,” he said.
From 2011 to 2015, much of
the U.S. was covered by drouth.
“2016 was kind of a wet
year,” he said.
2017 has been a little drier.
“Here on the Southern
Plains,” Milacek said, “we’re
actually doing pretty well.
We’re tracking along at somewhere between 10 to 12 percent poor to very poor pasture
conditions.”
That means producers aren’t
having to liquidate their cow
herds because it’s too dry.
The cattle inventory on the
Southern Plains is staying
constant and maybe increasing slightly.
To the north, the Great
Plains is very dry. Milacek said
they are 40 percent in the poor
to very poor range.
“Forty percent of their pastures are in very bad shape,” he
said. “Where are those cattle
going to go?”
Some of their younger cattle
are going into feedlots, but
some of the breeding females
are going to slaughter.
“This is one of the things
that’s pushing cattle in the

JCO Livestock LP

Bonded Livestock Dealer

feedlots,” Milacek said. “It’s
something that’s been keeping
our wheat prices up. When you
think about the pasture in very
poor conditions, they’re baling
a lot of wheat up there. They’re
not even going to harvest it.”
The most recent crop conditions report showed that corn
is doing one percent worse.
Soybeans were four to five
percent better.
Soybeans were going down.
But now, they’re getting better,
he said.
“Forecasts and crop condition reports are going to move
prices for the next month or so,”
he said. “We need to watch those
very closely if we want marketing opportunities.”
Milacek said the market
recently saw a drop-off of total cattle on feed. Marketings
were up a little, but there had
been a constant increase from
January to June this year.
The big fear, he said, was
that these cattle on feed would
be coming out soon.
“They’re starting to,” he said.
Beef supplies are expected
to go up.
Placements of cattle going
into the feedlot, Milacek said,
were above average for 2015
and 2016 levels.
That means cattle on feed
inventories have been building.
“Seasonally,” he said,
“we’ve been following a pretty
standard pattern.”
June placements were lower
but still above recent levels.
“Beef supplies are increasing,” he said.
Cattle placed on feed weighing less than 700 pounds are
on par with where they were
from 2011 to 2015, but cattle
on feed weighing more than
700 pounds are up.
“Feedlots are favoring
heavier cattle right now,” Milacek said.
The turnover is faster.

“Those cattle will be coming
out of feedlots more quickly
than they have in the past.”
There are bigger placement
numbers and bigger cattle going into the feedyards. All that
will affect fed cattle marketings.
Milacek said he thinks marketings will continue to be
high for the next few months.
Commercial beef production is
driving home the same point.
“The commercial beef production monthly in June was
quite a bit higher than average,” he said. “Seasonally, it
would be high, but it’s still
higher than 2016. So cattle on
feed numbers are increasing,
feedlot placements are increasing, and now marketings are
increasing.”
What is the cost of gain
going to do to wheat pasture
gains?
Through the drouth years,
Milacek said, the cost of gain
in feedyards was pretty high.
Pasture gain was high.
Should a producer harvest
his wheat or graze it out?
Milacek said if he can raise
50-bushel wheat, he should
probably cut it. If he can raise
more than 30-bushel wheat, he
probably should graze it.
“If for some reason,” he
said, “we lose more corn crop
than we were expecting and
we get corn prices back up and
we get feedlot costs of gain up,
hopefully, our wheat pasture
gain numbers will come up
with it.”
That’s good if someone’s
taking those cattle in on gain,
but what about the owner of
those cattle?
In 2014 and 2015, wheat
pasture cattle were bought for
a high price in September and
October and were sold for a
much lower price in February
and March.
“It really didn’t matter how

Montalba, Texas
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American Water Surveyors uses seismoelectric survey instruments that are
designed specifically to detect electrical signals generated by the passage of
seismic impulses through layered rocks, sediments and soils. The design of
our surveying equipment is portable and effective. In the past the only option
to find groundwater has been by drilling, often with a water witch, picking the
spot to drill — and that can be costly if your result is a dry well. Now there’s
a better way, using science and physics. If you’re a farmer, rancher, home
owner or developer contact American Water Surveyors today to find out
more about our very affordable service.
Since 2007 American Water Surveyors has conducted over 630 surveys
in 21 states: Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Iowa, Utah, Montana,
Kansas, Nebraska, Kentucky, Colorado, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia, Maryland
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well they gained,” Milacek
said. “We probably lost money. We put 200 pounds on an
animal and sold it for the same
price we bought it for.”
He said it doesn’t matter unless the producer is securing a
price for the animal the day he
buys it.
“Last year was a perfect
scenario where we bought
them when they were low and
we sold them when they were
high,” he said.
Prior to 2011, it seems like
prices always increased in the
winter.
“There was a risk premium
in the market,” Milacek said.
“You could buy them and sell
them for more money.”
The seasonality didn’t matter. It didn’t happen every year,
but it was regular enough to
make it work.
“Times are different,” he said.
Cattle prices are at levels never
seen before, and market volatility
is at levels never seen before.
Milacek said he’s not looking at incredibly attractive
prices, though they’ve been
improving the last few years.
In 2013, cattle were bought
somewhere around September
or October and then they were
sold after the first of the year.
They stayed about flat.
“That’s okay,” he said. “That
worked out all right. As long as
cattle gained well, you probably made money.”
In 2014, there was a nice
little jump in the market when
pasture cattle were being bought,
but that didn’t matter, he said.
The market kept going up.
In 2015, it didn’t work so well.
By 2017, cattlemen were
able to buy them at the low
again and sell them at the high
without any price protection.
Milacek said it may be
good to leave half the cattle
unhedged.
“Half the time it’s good to
hedge them,” he said.
The problem is knowing which
half the year’s going to be.
In the years where the cattlemen made money, they should
have saved it for future losses.
“It can turn into a cash flow
problem,” he said.

The main idea with price
protection, Milacek said, is
trying to secure and save that
cash flow.
He said there are plenty of
brokers who can help a producer
with hedging strategies, whether
it’s with futures or options.

Boxed Beef Cutout
Prices Trend Lower
DES MOINES, Iowa —
(USDA) — The national comprehensive boxed beef cutout report for last week showed prices
down $1.76 from the previous
week at $193.85. A year ago the
cutout value was $198.91.
There were 7628 total loads
traded with 6400 domestic
loads and 1228 loads for export. Of the total, 2034 loads
were slated for delivery within
21 days, 1490 loads scheduled more than 21 days out,
3316 formula loads, and 788
loads were forward contracted.
Prime accounted for 159 loads,
branded 1310, choice 2774,
select 793, and ungraded 2593.
Prime was down $10.64 at
$245.66, branded down $3.69
at $195.85, choice down $1.87
at $190.91, select down $2.88
at $187.85, and ungraded
down $3.54 at $181.73.
Cutout values were mostly
lower with prime rib down
30 cents at $319.23, chuck up
$2.39 at $163.01, round up 84
cents at $165.73, loin down
$7.73 at $246.78, brisket up
$1.06 at $142.06, short plate
down $10.64 at $132.25, and
flank down $7.97 at $98.61.

Gonzales Sells Calves,
Yearlings All Steady
GONZALES — (Sept. 2)
— Calves and yearlings were
steady, packer cows steady.
Receipts totaled 518 head.
Steers: medium and large No.
1 150-300 pounds $185-200,
300-400 pounds $175-180,
400-500 pounds $145-165,
500-600 pounds $135-142, 600700 pounds $130-132, 700-800
pounds $126-128.
Heifers: medium and large

No. 1 150-300 pounds $155165, 300-400 pounds $140-148,
400-500 pounds $130-137, 500600 pounds $124-129, 600-700
pounds $121-123.
Slaughter cows: good lean
utility and commercial $5563, cutters $67-69, canners
$53-57, low yielding fat cows
$59-62; bulls, yield grade
1-2 good heavy bulls $82-85,
lightweights and medium
quality $78-80.
Replacement cows: stocker
cows $850-1000 per head; cowcalf pairs $900-1200 per pair.

Most Woodward Feeder
Steers $5-8 Higher
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pounds $134-137, 900-950
Steers: No. 1 large frame
150-200 pounds $145-212.50,
WOODWARD, Okla. — pounds $127-132.
Heifers: medium and large 200-300 pounds $134-215,
(Aug. 31) — Feeder steers
were $5-8 higher except 600 No. 1 430 pounds $170, 450- 300-400 pounds $127-200,
pounds $10 higher, feeder 500 pounds $143-153, 500- 400-500 pounds $115-195,
heifers $3-7 higher, steer 550 pounds $138.50-147, 500-600 pounds $110-154,
calves $2-6 higher, heifer 550-600 pounds $133-142.50, 600-800 pounds $105-145.
Heifers: No. 1 large frame
calves steady to $6 higher. 600-650 pounds $128-145.50,
Receipts totaled 2950 head. 650-700 pounds $127-142.50, 150-200 pounds $118-210,
700-750 pounds $139.75Steers: medium and large 141.25, 750-800 pounds $118- 200-300 pounds $105-182,
No. 1 550-600 pounds $152- 138.75; medium and large No. 300-400 pounds $100-180,
400-500 pounds $92-178, 500162, 600-650 pounds $147- 1-2 766 pounds $131.50.
600 pounds $85-141, 600-800
160.50, 650-700 pounds
pounds $83-132.
$139-156, 700-750 pounds
Slaughter cows: canners $52$134-153, 750-800 pounds Crockett Auction Sells
62,
boning and utility $63-69,
$134-150.75,
800-850
pounds
New Holland Packer
cutters $70-76; bulls $77-85.
$142.50-146.50, 850-900 1410 Head Of Cattle
Lambs Mostly Weak
Replacement cows: bred cows
pounds $134-142.50; medium CROCKETT — (Sept. 5) —
NEW HOLLAND, Penn. — and large No. 1-2 800-850 Cattle receipts totaled 1410 head. $790-1750 per head.
(USDA-Sept. 4) — Slaughter
lambs were mostly weak,
slaughter ewes steady, slaughter kid goats firm, slaughter nannies mostly steady,
slaughter bucks steady to firm,
wethers steady. Sheep and goat
receipts totaled 2427 head.
Slaughter sheep: choice
and prime 2-3 90-110 pounds
All Types Of Farm, Ranch And Oil Field Fencing
$200-225; choice 1-2 7080 pounds $190-215, 80-90
Gates And Cattle Guards
pounds $180-200; hair lambs,
choice and prime 2-3 90-110
High Quality Workmanship And Materials
pounds $185-212; choice 1-2
Experienced And Efficient Crews
70-80 pounds $195-215, 80-90
pounds $184-186.
We Are Fully Insured With Workers Compensation And General Liability Insurance
Slaughter goats: all sold by
the head; kids, selection 2 90100 pounds $160; selection 3
40-50 pounds $80-115, 70-80
pounds $77-97; nannies, selection 2 80-130 pounds $145-195;
San Angelo And Sterling City, Texas
selection 3 80-130 pounds $145;
Ross McCrea — 325/277-0320
billies, selection 1 150-250
pounds $290-370; selection 2
www.symcotexas.com
130-180 pounds $195-220.

FENCE BUILDERS
FENCING CREWS
& BULLDOZER

Symco Structural, Inc.

Weekly Sales
Sale Held At 11 A.M.
M
d — Mason
M
Monday
• Thursday — San Saba

Special Stocker And Feeder Sale
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale.
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champion And Reserve Champion In Each Breed.
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)

Monday, September 11 — Mason

Early Offerings Include:
• 44 choice Angus steer calves, weight 550-600 pounds, have had two rounds of shots, all go back to BR3 Ranch genetics.

Fall Replacement Female Sale
Saturday, September 23 @ 10:00 A.M. — San Saba

Consignments Welcome! See Page 3 Of This Edition Of Livestock Weekly For A Complete List Of Consignments!
For details on the female sale or online viewing/bidding info, please call or visit our website.

Special Stocker And Feeder Sale
Don’t Let The Sun Set
Another Day On
Your Dry Land . . .
• Thirsty Livestock
• Broke Down Fence
• Washed Out Road or
• Rusty Water Troughs

In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale.
Trophies Will Be Awarded To Our Champion And Reserve Champion In Each Breed.
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)

Thursday, September 28 — San Saba
Consignments Welcome!

Special Bull Offering
In Conjunction With Our Regular Sale. Bulls Will Sell At 10 A.M. Plan Now To Attend.
Bulls Will Be Fertility Tested, Meet Trich Requirements And Ready To Go To Work.
(Offering Weaned And Non-Weaned Calves And Yearlings)

Thursday, October 5 — San Saba
Books Are Closed!

COOPER SUPPLY
People Helping People

Polyethylene Pipe • Fittings • Valves • Galvanized Water Troughs
Polyethylene Water Storage Tanks • Cedar Stays
Fencing Supplies • Polyethylene Road Culverts

COOPER
SUPPLY INC.
CALL US BEFORE THE SUN GOES DOWN!
OPEN MON-FRI 7:30AM TO 5:30PM/SAT 8:00-4:30

CALL: 325-625-3543

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE…MOVE WATER!
216 Santa Anna Ave. Coleman, Texas 76834

If you are unable to attend the bull or female sales, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-372-5159). If you
have previously registered with us online, click the “live auction” button on our website and log in, but if you have not previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale. For instructions, go to our website and click on
“internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please call or email us. A running order will be posted on our website the
evening before the sale.

Ken and Kynda Jordan, Owners and Operators
Jeffrey Osbourn — Jody Osbourn — Bart Larremore
P.O. Box 158 • San Saba, Tx. 76877

San Saba: 325/372-5159 — www.jordancattle.com
j

Mason: 325/347-6361 — info@jordancattle.com
j
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September 7, 2017 States is a world leader in
research-and-developmentintensive, high-technology
goods,” and that “violations
of intellectual property rights
and other unfair technology
transfers potentially threaten
WASHINGTON — (USTR) property rights, innovation, United States firms by under— Last week U.S Trade Rep- or technology development,” mining their ability to compete
resentative Robert Lighthizer said Lighthizer. “After con- fairly in the global market.”
formally initiated an investi- sulting with stakeholders and The memorandum further noted
gation of China under Section other government agencies, that China’s conduct “may
301 of the Trade Act of 1974. I have determined that these inhibit United States exports,
The investigation will seek critical issues merit a thorough deprive United States citizens of
to determine whether acts, investigation. I notified the fair remuneration for their innopolicies, and practices of the President that … I am begin- vations, divert American jobs to
Government of China re- ning an investigation under workers in China, contribute to
lated to technology transfer, Section 301 of the Trade Act our trade deficit with China, and
intellectual property, and in- of 1974.”
otherwise undermine American
novation are unreasonable or
The initiation follows up on manufacturing, services, and
discriminatory and burden or President Trump’s Memoran- innovation.”
restrict U.S. commerce.
dum of August 14 instructing Details on the investigation,
“On Monday, President the U.S. Trade Representative including the schedule for
Trump instructed me to look to consider the possible initia- public comments and a public
into Chinese laws, policies, tion of an investigation. The hearing, are set out in a notice
and practices which may be President’s memorandum posted on the USTR website
harming American intellectual emphasized that “the United and to be published in the
Federal Register.
Section 301 of the Trade Act
of 1974, as amended, gives
the U.S. Trade Representative
broad authority to respond to a
foreign country’s unfair trade
practices. If USTR makes an
affirmative determination of
actionable conduct, it has the
to take all appropriHelicopter Service • Predator & Livestock Work authority
ate and feasible action to ob150 Mile Radius of San Angelo, Texas
tain the elimination of the act,
policy, or practice, subject to
the direction of the President,

USTR Starts 301 Investigation
On China; KORUS Restart, Also

BRUTON AERIAL SPRAYING

if any. The statute includes authorization to take any actions
that are within the President’s
power with respect to trade in
goods or services, or any other
area of pertinent relations with
the foreign country.
USTR also announced arrangements for the special
session meeting of the Joint
Committee under the U.S.Korea (KORUS) Free Trade
Agreement.
The special session was to
be held in Seoul, South Korea,
on August 22. Ambassador
Lighthizer and Korean Trade
Minister Kim Hyun-chong
was scheduled to open the
meeting via videoconference,
to be followed by additional
senior-level discussions between U.S. and Korean officials in Seoul.
The meeting was requested
by Lighthizer in a July 12 letter
to former Korean Trade Minister Joo. In the letter, Lighthizer requested the meeting
to consider matters affecting
the operation of the KORUS
Agreement, including possible
amendments and modifications to resolve several problems regarding market access
in Korea for U.S. exports and,
most important, to address the
significant trade imbalance.

432/397-2435 • 432/631-3333

. . . COMING UP

September 2 — Armitage Livestock Female Sale, A Bar Ranch,
Claremore, Oklahoma. FMI:
918/342-2225; 918/625-5689;
armitagelivestock.com
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S

September 2 — South Texas Cattle
Marketing Fall Replacement
Female Sale, Nixon Livestock
Commission, Nixon, Texas. FMI:
830/334-8227, 830/965-3058.
September 2 — N&K Ranches,
Preston Faris Family, Wesley
Glass Family, Holiday Production
Sale, San Angelo Stock Show
Fairgrounds. FMI: 325/853-2226,
325/206-0961, 432/264-3920.
September 2 — Moreno Ranches
Catalyst 5 Sale, Texas A&M University Beef Center, College Station, Texas. FMI: 903/654-8076.
September 6 — Sandhills Roundup,
Haythorn Ranch, Ogallala, Nebraska. FMI: 888/322-8853.
September 7 — Special Stocker &
Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction, San Saba, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
September 7 — Premium Weaned
Calf Sale, Jordan Cattle Auction,
San Saba, Texas. 325/372-5159;
www.jordancattle.com
September 7 — Special Cow Sale,
Producers Livestock Auction, San
Angelo, Texas. FMI: 325/6533371; www.producersandcargile.
com
September 8-9 — Texas Hill Country Dorper Associaton’s Annual
Show and Sale, Fredericksburg,
Texas. FMI: tchdorperassocation.
com; 830/683-4979; 830/685-761
September 9 — Queens of the
South Fall Replacement Sale,
East Texas Livestock, Crockett,
Texas. FMI: 903/360-1743.
September 9 — South Texas Cattle
Marketing Cattleman’s Opportunity Replacemtn Sale, Nixon Livestock Commission, Nixon, Texas.
830/334-8227, 830/965-3058.
September 9 — Cadillac of Brangus
Sale, Madison, Missouri. FMI:
903/495-4522, 501/268-8424,
660/263-4560.
September 9 — XLAR Angus
Ranch Female Sale, Evansville,
Wyoming. FMI: 307/258-0101.
September 9 — Foundation Beefmasters Production Sale, Matheson, Colorado. FMI: 719/5412855.
September 11 — Special Stocker

MOTLEY

MILL AND CUBE
Roaring Springs, Texas

OLD STYLE
COTTONSEED CAKE
Call: 806/348-7316
After 5 p.m. Call: 806/469-5272

JAMES GWINN, OWNER

COWS and BULLS!

& Feeder Sale, Jordan Cattle
Auction, Mason, Texas. 325/3725159; www.jordancattle.com
September 11 — Special Stocker
And Feeder Calf Sale, Producers
Livestock Auction, San Angelo,
Texas. FMI: 325/653-3371; www.
producersandcargile.com.
September 11-12 — Complete Dispersal of the Iron Mountain Angus
Herd, Belle Fourche Livestock
Auction, Belle Fourche, South
Dakota. FMI: 717/729-0665.
September 13-15 — National Red
Angus Convention, Colorado
Springs, Colorado. FMI: 940/3873502.
September 13-14 — Montana
State University Sheep Extension
Symposium, Eastern Montana
Fairgrounds, Miles City. FMI:
406/442-1330.
September 14-24 — O klahoma
State Fair, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. FMI: 405/948-6700
September 14 — Black Gold Bull
Sale, Colusa, California. FMI:
530/693-1634, 916/417-4199,
530/632-4491.
September 14 — Holden Herefords
Female Sale, Valier, Montana.
FMI: 406/279-3301.
September 15-17 — Colorado
Pro-Rodeo Association Finals,
Norris Penrose Event Center,
Colorado Springs, Colorado. FMI:
303/912-1646
September 15 — Andy Baumeister’s 5th Annual Roping cattle
Sale, Meridian Livestock Commission, Meridian, Texas. FMI:
217/799-1111, 254/435-2988.
September 15 — Churchill Cattle
Co. Female Sale, Manhatton,
Montana. FMI: 406/284-6421.
September 15 — Double G Farms
Angus Production Sale, Double
g Event Center, rush Springs,
Oklahoma. FMI: 405/409-8597,
918/606-1000.
September 15 — Tehama Angus
Bull Sale, Gerber, California. FMI:
530/385-1570.
September 16 — Pearsall Livestock
Auction Special Cow Sale, Pearsall, Texas. FMI: 830/334-3653
September 16 — Midsouth Cattle
Company Bull Sale, St. Francisville, Louisiana. DVAuction
broadcast. FMI: 225/718-2828.
September 16 — Mid-coast Santa
Gertrudis Association Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale, Lavaca
Exposition Center, Hallettsville,
Texas. FMI: 979/373-1911.
September 16 — Duncan Auctioneers Equipment Auction,
Llano, Texas. FMI: 325/247-5281,
325/247-3665.
September 18 — A Cross Angus
Program Complete Dispersal
Sale, H2 Sale Facility, Perkins,
Oklahoma. FMI: 580/339-1919.
September 20 — Gillespie Livestock Special Female Replacement Sale, Frederisburg, Texas.
FMI: 830/889-4394, 830/9984233.
September 20 — Angus and Smangus bull sale, Gonsalves ranch
Bull Ceneter, Modesto, California.
FMI: 209/765-1142.

M Top Prices Paid!
M Prompt Payment!
Let Us Help With Your Cull Cows
PLANT
Andrea Bridges (Buyer)
1-800-510-1609
325-658-5555
325-895-0627 Cell

Ernest Miller
705 Trey Cr. Rd.
Floresville,Tx. 78114
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Farm, Ranch And
Commercial Buildings
Custom Sizes Available

830/200-7531

LONE STAR BEEF
San Angelo, Texas

Millerbilt

Compare our buildings with
any in the industry and you
won’t find a better deal.
With 20 years experience
we can erect your building
anywhere in Texas and surrounding states.

Our buildings feature all
new I-beam main frame
with 8 in. roof and 6 in.
wall purlins. The roof and
wall sheets are 26 gauge.

HAYSHED

IMPLEMENT

FULLY ENCLOSED

Roof Only

Enclosed Back And Two End Walls
Price Includes Erection And Delivery

(1) 3x7 Walk Door
(1) Framed Opening

29x40x12
39x60x14
49x100x16

$11,950 29x40x12
$15,500 39x60x14
$24,950 49x100x16

$13,600 29x40x12
$19,500 39x60x14
$32,950 49x100x16

$15,900
$22,950
$37,950
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ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION
900 North Garden

P. O. Box 2041

E-mail: rla@dfn.com
Announcing Our
New Webpage:
www.roswelllivestockauction.com

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Cattle Sale — 9 A.M.

575/622-5580

575/623-5680 FAX
Benny Wooton

NEXT REGULAR SALE

Cell: 575/626-4754

Smiley Wooton

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Cell: 575/626-6253

We sold 478 head of cattle Tuesday, September 5 on an uneven market, with excellent buyer attendance. This is the top of the market and prices
range down from this according to quality, condition, and fill. Compared to last week: stocker calves: $1.00 to $4.00 higher; feeder cattle: steady;
packer cows: $3.00 to $5.00 lower; bulls: steady to $1.00 higher.
300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Packer Cows
Canner & Cutter Cows
Packer Bulls

STEERS

STOCKER CALVES AND FEEDER YEARLINGS:
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
4 blk & bmf strs
Wayne Netherlin, Artesia, NM
6 blk strs
Wayne Netherlin, Artesia, NM
8 blk strs
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
9 blk/bwf strs
Cecil Conklin, Lake Arthur, NM
12 blk mxd strs
Wayne Netherlin, Artesia, NM
4 blk/bwf strs
Oscar Coronado, Dexter, NM
2 blk strs
Bob McNutt, Pecos, TX
3 blk/bwf strs
Jim Taylor, Lincoln, NM
2 blk & bmf strs
Mikel Bullock, Roswell, NM
3 bwf strs
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
2 bk & bmf strs
Wayne Netherlin, Artesia, NM
bmf hfrs
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
4 blk/bwf hfrs
Cecil Conklin, Lake Arthur, NM
blk hfrs
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
4 blk/bwf hfrs
Joe Russell, Stanley, NM
9 blk mxd hfrs
Jason Danley, La Luz, NM
3 bwf hfrs
Bob McNutt, Pecos, TX
3 blk hfrs
Tim Pollard, Hagerman, NM
blk hfr
Wayne Netherlin, Artesia, NM
bmf hfrs
Cecil Conklin, Lake Arthur, NM
blk hfrs
Bob McNutt, Pecos, TX
blk hfrs
Spanish Dagger Ltd., Midland, TX
7 char x hfrs
Mike Carter, Carlsbad, NM
blk hfrs
PACKER COWS AND BULLS:
Dinwiddie Cattle Co., Tatum, NM
blk bull
Dinwiddie Cattle co., Tatum, NM
blk bull
Joe Moseley, Ft. Hancock, TX
blk bull
Joe Moseley, Ft. Hancock, TX
blk bull

$180.00 To $197.00
$162.00 To $173.00
$150.00 To $160.00
$135.00 To $145.50
$125.00 To $131.00
$ 64.00 To $ 70.25
$ 56.00 To $ 61.00
$ 89.25 To $ 92.00
310#
365#
432#
473#
475#
506#
520#
595#
600#
618#
793#
290#
321#
345#
393#
454#
417#
413#
530#
515#
585#
595#
619#
695#

197.00
191.00
173.00
170.00
163.00
160.00
157.00
150.50
145.50
140.50
131.00
186.00
169.00
162.00
156.00
156.00
154.00
151.00
138.50
138.00
135.00
133.00
122.00
108.00

1860#
1890#
1985#
1805#

92.00
90.75
89.25
87.75

300-400 Pounds
400-500 Pounds
500-600 Pounds
600-700 Pounds
700-800 Pounds
Feeder Bulls
Cow/Calf Pairs — Top Half
Bred Cows — Top Half

HEIFERS

Spanish Dagger Ltd., Midland, TX
David Stone, Portales, NM
L7 Ranch, Roswell, NM
Hurricane Cattle Co., Pecos, TX
Hanging H Ranch, Pecos, TX
STOCKER COWS:
Mike Carter, Carlsbad, NM
Cartel, LLC, Hagerman, NM
Troy Floyd, Roswell, NM
El Paso Industries Inc.
3 Bar Cattle Co., Jal, NM

$160.00 To $169.00
$140.00 To $156.00
$125.00 To $138.50
$110.00 To $122.00
NOT WELL TESTED
$ 70.50 To $ 77.75
$1200.00 To $1425.00
$ 900.00 To $1275.00
char x cow
blk cow
rwf cow
red cow
blk cow

1355#
1050#
1080#
1160#
1150#

3 blk mxd bred cows
blk bred cows
2 blk bred cows
bmf Pair
bmf pair

70.25
70.00
70.00
68.50
68.00
1275.00
1250.00
1200.00
1425.00
1325.00

ADVANCE CONSIGNMENTS
FOR MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2017
100 CALVES – excellent quality – black/black whiteface Angus crossbred calves – medium condition – BS Gold/7way at branding – 400 to
550 pounds.
35 CALVES – excellent quality – black and red Angus crossbred
calves – weaned 60 days – BS gold /7way at branding – BS Gold – one
shot/7way at weaning – thin to medium condition – 400 to 550 pounds.
35 LIGHT YEARLINGS – good quality – black Brangus crossbred yearlings – medium condition – 600 to 700 pounds.
ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION PRECONDITIONED CALF PROGRAM
The RLA Preconditioned Calf Program has been a great success.
Call Benny to see how you can get your calves enrolled.

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION TRUCKING
For All Your Trucking Needs Contact:
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253
50’x102” Pots • Straight Decks • Flatbeds and Dry Box Vans

RECEIVING STATIONS

Producers hauling cattle to Roswell Livestock Auction Receiving Stations need to call our toll free number
for transportation permit number before leaving home. This number is answered 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Just ask for hauling permit number.

Toll Free Number: 1-800-748-1541
PECOS, TEXAS
For information to unload, Jason Heritage at
575-840-9544
Or Smiley Wooton at 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle every Sunday. No Prior Permits
Required. Trucks Leave Sunday At 4:00 P.M. CT.
SAN ANTONIO, NEW MEXICO
Nine Miles East of San Antonio on US Hwy 380
Michael Taylor — 575/418-7398
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each
Month
Trucks Leave Sunday At 3 P.M. MT

VAN HORN, TEXAS
800 West Second -- Five blocks west of Courthouse.
Smiley Wooton • 575-626-6253
Receiving cattle 1st and 3rd Sundays of each
month.
Trucks leave at 3 P.M. CT.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Hwy. 90 at MM #3 - East Side of Hwy. (20 Bar
Livestock)
Receiving Cattle 2nd & 4th Weekends of Each Month

Truck Leaves At 2 P.M. MT Sunday
Smiley Wooton: 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/6225580 Office

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Two Blocks East, One Block South of Tillery Chevy
Smiley Wooton — 575/626-6253 Cell • 575/622-5580 Office
J. C. Burson — 505/681-7424
Trucks Leave Sunday At 4 P.M. MT
New Mexico Stations Receive Livestock Sunday

